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On softening days whe
At the farm-hotise t
gray, 
l'he amateur vale:elated the prompects,
And caught in the dila nee. taint but clo•ar,
tottlid the proposal advaiitageoue, and
The south! of a train pa.t.int; far ea ay .
accepted it.
Tio• warning bell a he the
The elogine'• mining of siiieke on•ten, 
Abraham effected the Pattie negotia-
Aerie. the lietvreen .he knew to leive 
itemisation 'pictures by
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%ill, .%Ii1011•1111 I 14140'4 1111 th11144114111•
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1 1101 heik geed 1'1411 DIM
Tilt' 11 ,11,1e big es i 10161111m la Ow y tie theme "1,i• 1" lu-
imerli I I a 111110 girl mil% 10 Or .t41,1 lit a low' 11,,plre, At
vent. .Md. whit le a *ember of is family tlis• 11441•41 lie, Ili!
WI•11 kinii% II III ?It. mina aticit•ty : Mad% tet. ei ice et nurtimi paled.
'To aa the olay b. fora t torearaa,,, a tong sins, I he I e•er toperallull Ite displayed
.and 'twit, raining an,, lieditiz an I trying te I 3"; ivet "I' at mall" NI
his )4,111. Ile begin
I treomit ; gee tormel the letlitig te
%Alien iss,r little Mary tarleof un tier nay iS,00C1 ti'Vlien. It %%US be 
1411101'1f %%Its.
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2,700 frames expeimes-1,8004thine right.1,1 eta ry day
teele, fuel 900 trance right sr ituriehase,
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e sa3:e "" 3 1"g freers p loir the piet "...represented
,ng awl the neighbors IA"' ; as.tta.,
Hot 16 ie ple•ture y the ',operation,
illed, for they thought Was given a triple value, 18,0‘10 1r4114ns
At least. Ater Abraham land. reageti
As Mary went font bo .1.11e her stock tot:10111A that Ile could 
advelitageeteey
She wanoler'd around II ti re, 1 eut; despo.e it. Froie that moonielit 
eie,..
Then ,..th,c;necatill to hersel , I'll an down 011 thi- V el.c1 peintingo became the rog,e. E% e-
ty hotly wielital to ot% II olie. • prices
.1nd rest me a little then I think g o paid for smorke by the young 
pander
home." otirprieed those. of the most 
illtietreitis
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e it strange man came twat Meiesionnier Oh values.'
Sleanwhile the paieter, intoxicated by
NUMBER 28
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KENTUCKY NEWS.
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langeage 01 Chriet to Peter, " hat I do Mailing Green wants rieettie, lights
thou keno% 4-At net now, but thou ehalt
Fire bugs are still threatening citizen.know hereafter," 'nig it applicable he
th"riroNo Ja11• 54 1S-M5. spoken of those whoee faith is seveet•ly of Bowling Green.
tested. But the mummies or mercy
There are 48 lawyers& and 13 farmer
Editor New Era:
Mr. illionsite l'hotinte ast 4 141 II 01 411111e at Wit to this lolig-confilied luta- j
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Mar Milittiglit'd remind-I to lila
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Mr. W. E. Italesolnle. front your city,
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Wherever the author of the "beautiful
lie•t wlalie. tor •Itcceeti to 1M and
1.1.410 10101 Of horses, for which was ob.3 our paper,
Wiled the 6111111 of $364,320, the averageMore beautiful weather could hot be
°mend, and the yeting eilke have twee
ii$2eo3111.d 74/.1)1(chili% nig It to the ;peso-et extent.
it.r421,1%sritisttnaswa  pshea.417,7.therabErodtsiigiolantso$7113,4115:84p0, at.ev.eiroafg5i174;
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Snow" %vas. it is evident Oust the lines most litiapitahly rev, iVeti by Mr. An-
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might be beautiful, say in Atigmot, betelbeeinfienee In your city, hith retnrffed 1 saying: "1 think all thie Muff about
in .ntlitiary, em ith Farman-it diligently
kicking zero above him and a fellow at
ilve o'cloek a. in. leinembers that lie
forgot to get tip the kimbing mud he
alae I remendiere•-let him tee ever eo
hard to torget it-that to get a supply ol Mini Mollie Campbell, 4 Bethel Fe-
kindling neceseitateo a tramp through male College, ie at, 1  eiejoying the
the aforesaid 14 belies-Jeep beautiful to holidays. shop. By some Itteatail the heated poker
the wood house the tweet). of the theme
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nen he #4epae,1 itp MI .1 sae! in a very kind t weigh t and he did not Imbue hoe to re- to itverlye another, it is wrong to decieve
tone; strait, himself in regard lo luxuries. iteimala 4 fowls under our coolitrol. So
-miss, be your name; tary fraloorrIo" .thraliatil iiit•ited him to follew the ills- the man that Itiveilted the Chiles neet-
„,,e,,,,,, artrotas e hieli lie load sin oily brgiiii to egg ie guilty of hase deception not onlymary san, "Yes, air,-1 but could say
more. tread. lie hail 
made him large advaii- to. the hen lotit to all Ohl lady who pur-
ees to start eith. mill the pander nail chased and set a dozen of them to batchFor she never was so much surprioee twfore;
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Awl lie promi.eol t
call.
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PATEN TS For Sale!Oidaiued for new inventions. or for III., r, ee-
nom:, on old often, for ral..411C41 or other COM-
eoU13.1".. trade- mark') MINI labels. aerate, Ae- '
f rat In ( ;11-1.1 I . f 130 : ero•-. nearognmente. I itterferenree, % pia-ale. Suite for In- ; trims aim
frmitemente. all ease.. ansous iowler Patent ; ,„ ,, This is
lutwn prowhillf atten4041 lac lisTentionis that I'';„0":1•1,.'se"..L.;;,.'
have !wen REJECTED I,. me Patent •
'fike maY ten.la from the eadia to the Cerulean "Trine*end, most ca•s-s, oafeeted Icy 114. Rs, nig op-
meete the U. Patent ,P11,..! Iwpactieent, sad
beteg engaged is the Patent buamem e velninve-
I v. V., ea.: 11141/6C ,scaretwei awl 04-etire Pat-
in!, 14...r. rronsittly. an4 with Lr0a4ler
*to,' air rrat..se (roe W &alto
:N% ENT, -en•1 us a mod, 1 or s'....teh of
your devie.s:. V% e make examodtoona and ad-
vice:is to patentability, free of charge. A II nor-
attlenee strdtly eonddential. Prices low. 
charge tinbnas patent is secured.
We refer in %Voehonston to lion. Poet-MA.4er
4.eneral It. Ke., Rev. F. 0. Power. The
German- A otter•ean Nutmeat Amnia, otlIciala ifs
the U. S. l'atent once. awl to Senators anti
ttepreweatatovea in ongrem, and especially to
our chento on every State on the Union and
Canada'.
C. A. SNOW ( •,
Hop. Pement Offi..., wesiee Lore. , C.
LIVERY. FEED, AND
Sale 3table! (,ENTitE COLLEGEr%
LIVINGSTON BUOHNEIS, Prop's.,
orser Virginia Awl But term i'ac sta..
KY.
"...AMC 411! 711:11-111-11.0 Ma! Vekieleill of
6• •.eneriptia.a for Air., at 1.0140111 priced..
heinr.le,1 at very -es..inaltle rale*. If
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oreo Inflammation of Kioineye, I.iver
1°"SEED WHEATI-48. and Bladder: brick-duet deposits :lid1.tiKbeteit. dierogwaeee of t
BUS. I final", Onetime; limpid Liver, Indiges-
tion, slier stomach, gout, dropeical affec-
tions, dy-owpisia. 36 thews for $1. 'ores
gout, rheumatism of the joints, vomit-
Inge. inflammation of the urethra. A
spwille for some in the bladder; hicor-
rhoeit, dioeneee of the proetate gland,
Brigitte+ Mortise of the Kidneys.
J. T. LEE. Chiehinati, 0.
early 10 11..4111t. fe61. Ilrails aof I /CIO(' No•Nf
Wooterfoto Early Ilardy and Probe,- Wheat..
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g
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:Ns year ..te;-.,66,1erts.64 . ,814
die t'llhisratisss. 6 salsable
6.111'..k. fn. 016.....661 all •a4.-- • • Ekt:TABLII
mild V !A/W rit *Aran, Lite. et. laralsaiila
ta all. sope(1.11, to Mattes Gartretiers 6•114 be Is.







408.W. MARKET ST.- LO U I SVI LLE, KY
. • vs, estrysiwrox 1.040.• PdtenaT
The Light Draught atiesaler
Ameta's Groat liatual Wader. m-n.A. INT IC ± 1•T
-
w r or elah rates and get to er more of your
(Mead. to viola this intereattug a % e. SeJUICH)
Wheel° Ca we tree to stow "Der Isaroters. The
nootest swat aver resort known. Thermometer 541
degree* At the mouth or the are A rest bane
attendanoe. W. Y iiMsTyd K,
Lemee Mammoth a are Bowl.
; -v. Kr
C. B. WEBB.
Sa(,/dle and Harness Maker.
Main Street. 'Welt 41.1.,
Hopkinsville. •. •. •. Ky.
• to' . ,f 11•rnewss..ts.1 
le, Itri,tit.s. a.,- . I
.4 soy ••.., I, All, 1111.10 ass on bawl. Prices as '
4•••• •.. - re Is. too net a., where
"THE CURRENT" Imr:4-41.41:f.LIT:J••••••••••• .11 ties*.
1 .6 su, tra,1,6, : Over OM tAlltians contrib.
store. 64 yearly, 6 too., 60.60. Bay It at your owl&








heard'a New Budding. Ma t.
HOPKINSVILLE. : : KY.
JAMB* Itaaatente .1 -.rem.
BREATHITT & STITES..
etttoettgt Wel AH1440041 et lew.
11$4141tteilVILLI • • • • kt;
Colley Main %lewd, heal hoot. mid ,Il It
‘4. 
I'10•••11.4 a 411461 46661b6
1.111\ 1 1.1 01, 1..11 ti 1.1 %%Dole.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
W prac twe in all the of CWI11.
/11661111,116:1.h.
oullo•e in II Tee* Rhs k •
C. A. Champlin,
C=sel::r at Law
elite over Planter', Bs. e,
Hopklueville, - - - - Hy.
Dr. Andrew Seargent,
Physician and Surgeon




T. L. Sm.th, Prop'r.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Lome and ostonv stable a. •, aint.1e wei,•••1 • 4'•
loon for horses. 4.tipecial &vont:on glven to furnish-
ing rood norms and vehicle. to all henry custom- A IR CI'TTINtS,







Lager Beer Hair Dressing
CITY BREWERY.
at A - - - - -
Walla apple, &sleuth St.
1Son• In the very hemstyie. Assisted hit.
Jones and I. . Jose.. All
Pollee anal le$111 I Barbers.
w...3 forget the plaee.
Hopei trifle at.. atlieiniug Express Oalee.
Barber Shop_ • THE DAWSON SPRINGS HOTEL,
Ili...1.1 ot, 14 the 1.4-I Its atiol awl bent
I hare reopelleit my Barber- !shop, on It unwell • , ruminated houae in toe plaee. Large. airy
•Ilie street, between Mr. Fend schmitt and rooma. p Otte servant. and superb areptiono.111-
LahlweIl A Southworth, where I will he glad I non. Min. ISABELL i" ELL.
SO see all my 4.141 ewitotroers and the public. 1 Proprietor, Ita eon, Ky.
Oolong. Baird lotting. !shampooing an.I
Stations done in the best manner.
.11 lk lEsi Ha/MOW 1:•.




For there stood ber f
more,
Awl her mother looks
ber loefore
The next day wasChr
they had-
•Twould be hard to de
were glad
and returned her teaching.
Itiootee Fella mid Edna Payne and
Kate Starling ttre 'spending the week
with lila Baker.
Mies Lizzie Cox spent several days' of used in firing the anvil came in contact
the past week at Motagetnery vieiting
with art eight pound package of powderNina. J. Q. 31cGehee.
and set it off. Jones was Glowed out of have been reported within six months.Messrs. Andersen and Nleacham, t Au
the building and frightfully burned. Ea-
medical students; of Hopkinaville, at-
Weird the dance given at Mr. Ben Be- j kina and Prows were knocked down
con's oil Wedneeday night., wheel was and badly burned. It is feared Jones
one ol the moat enjoymble effsire of the can not recover. Ile has a .wife and
eraomi.
'rise same evening at an cart.) bour
the noeins at Mr. l'iank Campbell'e W e
el tiets had lived. The inentiory "( flieee i called by mem. of their neightuors igel111- croeil %mho, after cejoying thenigelves ,
rime.. all I if they are liberal they are 
, C. 1'. Iltintiegton, who OW116 or con-
gifilremilsiti.ipnosiltitskr.strein,ileke.i. gailei ellhIstet..1. iv,ii i.itbarrae- •
"ltll till"le a" '1"wilig (Illitt; *While' 1 trola more miles of road than any othertor alien Mary a till . eallesl by the rest of them extravegent. %%ere invited by the hostess to partake of j ,
act %ottani...I to dare fortune-, Ite ea,: quite , v i, ..mot. /1 501115 one van tell jimiin exadly• a most stimptuotio ettioiter, after which I man in the ("Lite.] States, is about to
a happier soul than . a here we ought to welt to he smiled nei.• the etaticieg .WilS resitilied is
then' sail in"411er once t'betiAPitubircieliiitai lit:)olriiei.eert atilil titliteuwexTeiliistlesr tnifiigliits oif the' „h„„,. depart to their reepeetive lio
titer, ee or she call step iip ttI the 10.341 111101 the -Wee stiet. !coifs"
. new iiihtallation. the iiterclient triple-oil Note Mounding everyleely le expe..t- Why Is a certein clerkbetter than she'd am n the prices he had paid him. ' Whet die. :'•-.1 to be cheerlul and happy, the feet like a eredi:or? Bemettise a
it teener? t •roixvet who an iiiexhaiiiiti- that our county lime eightv-teur e• meth-
as , ine mine of eralth. At the nitetioni .likes within its boniero, %elm are neither 
will take ailed is now thee, ,
title of the new compaity, which will
stinas, an-1st...1i a 41,4i.'„'
rooms of the Hotel Dronotl, Ile "ale 1 lento- nor +Mow anybody else to be Mr. Claude Clark of this !mightier- embrace the Cheeepeeke and Ohio, ex-•rilw-eut I'll say theY attiong the inflation a lia.1 • become 1,11;4 1 0(1ga tO 1W taken iti cenoideratims. ' hood, is making arrangenimits te begin
I I NI . 1 • • 'I f M j j tj tending from Nee port News to Hunt-stria% that it l'eseltilded (wry : they itt- -
erally wre the y Oillig painters pit tures _____ 
c. A. B. fae.100 .011.1 a) 1t166 a pup
Ferrell, of your city. ingtotie1Vegt Virginia, 511 miles; Eliza-
out of eist•li other.* liatole., All other 1
4 'horioN, Ky., 0- e. 29 lee5. The betide% o err.. brought to a clooe betIlt"t311,. We have all heard of how men tulle-
Lexington and Big Sandy,
paintero were ignored at the How. leo-
ted to tirink would make all Ririe of ef-
imp, else hi at litintingtou to Lexington, 139 mile.;
not the people naked emly lige gereixvet. , '85 farewell I Your days are passed. 
by a gland . cw ear 6. . 
.
the re-ideate of MIN. II. II. Clark. chesapeake, Ohio and Southweetern,Hasty as it vase, Hie pailiteil'e tepaeita The mitlitight bell e ill toll the sea re- , forte to get liquor, but the following is
for production die me equal the deemed. quitin 01 our departed 114)P. While 1.9"Ilt til.t.I' Peolde 14(1PloIrd who all Pro- Louisville to Meniphie, 302. miles; New
the nest original atel unique design forMoreover he wiedeel a giMP4i de a Of lime. ytot hate blessed iiii Ili many restoo•te "lin"' " ""5  ""i• - In" 'is I - Oileatie unit Texas, Memphis to New
Ile Wats enjoying, his good foortune is ith- t toll haVe also brought illi 11141:y aorrowo. 
noted tamtutnes were the fellow kg : , a gloriotie drunk we have ever heard c.f.
out reotreiet, eve•ry day ail.iitig a new. on the a eel, .i„,„ 
eyes e „mist 000.„, MI,. Emilia W 1:s 40, W hie etiltsr! (1 vel- Orleamo, 533 miles, and the Kentucky
On a eteamer that sailed recently from
obligetious to. his pre% jolts 46400. U0111 you have done better than lushly of a otir it'l, : Mis:., F:11'1%1.11;1. lidue. el'iliti'idered Central, with '253 miles. New York ter Liverpool there was a
melted -in his pen•keno, lie-hies lila l'itrie predeceosore, .and we v% ill resimoutwr v.vit",1: ''',"iles ''';"lie 1/,e8'"IeY l;T:11 I;e1.- _
drunken steerage paseenger in the uni-reside-eve, lie %%anted a Vidllit ill the you hoe having done so well MI you hate. he .1"1 , '''' "lel ..:1,11111/ere : •‘11‘1‘ 1•1'1"
I a nipbell, green tricot eith red awl eld 
TOBAC41).
form of a United States soldier. I Mr-military . Iles got it, and Hine pthei all- We %Lill welcome 'te; as a ream:meow ii. a . • l-
eather licary leaden tipeiii hie .1.0iiiilers. generally eneeesettil aineceolent. We 1"" . l'e " L ti l'olan' 4- o ' l'i•I "Is
' •
ing the etitire 'ensilage lie •aubeleted on
But %%Idle A breliam lilts sithile a firet• e ill give him it fair trial end ali limiest s, „ „
l'ay lie, re.1 mei gre•vii brovaded .ilk;
my hieky. atel on the arrival of the ehip
e•ount, and if pe tore hot pleased with '" '-- '''zi.''• '-'''x• 
wren brocaded Vel % et I 
LOUISVILLE.
J . S. i'lle11444 A; Co. in their Januaryr.ute speculation oil I 'rOiaveti bla opera-
Mi-if 410111e I 'am phyll, Witte colored at her destthation lie disappeared. AMime he regard to ether peititero. a limo. i I • •Il I • . .1 • - I I
'Muftis he 11/01 4.Verealiillatel, M cre far privae.y the 3lat of :wet December. 
cashmere, Velvet tr iiiii 'Jingo. report iety : 
"'We enter upon the
imolai' later the same eteamier wee pee-
l"- 1 4, • Ile l','",/ ,‘It'llell ,° fur̀ t• g ')- NI laa Lille Clark is visitieg'-relatieca . 
•feet•LA. "New Year" e ith a comparatively
parieg to leave port. Juin as the gang-
ry tome them ithil Uttlell. ., at St. Charles, this M eek. United States Coinage. 
small stork of tittedel tebacco.
plank wits to be witheiretwn, the mill-
.
-Considering the size of the crop growl)c ei.vaises wit reptittemoly; put up at
tair3' passenger reeled on to the ship,
seethe' mill bought ill at. a teens priee by The Flteriir of mar 4 minty hap SIIIIIN ill 1Se5 (which is generally estimated at
flourishing a prepaid steerage certitt-.5 hmeliem, %%ere lett Neon leg heeds. lie• spleteliol i!vietitit•oi, but Ile 1111* OHO 111,i1 The 14/110Wiiig itenia taken f  it pule
from tate-thircle to three-fortlis of the
list a great deel ot emery neon e hat Is the 5511ret Is iiiker tor tiolkeys oil re- licathati from the U. S. Mint at Phil:old- cute. On the homeward peowage he ad-
preceding cropei in connection with.theNan Catlett the "Vallill l I it'e ere..111 t 0141 PO Illf. 'flitted that he hail not been sober for aphia, will be interesting at the preeent
sehosee' Tills is the mem 'Int peiterro .,%1 j v. , „,, , , ., supply and demand of the world, hi it
who meole a ei.oecia;ty 411. iseellia, 01 11t1111es- ...' r•.. ... ` . le.'11."It" an" %,11'"! frmto\ ash% ill) , arc %toning MN. I) .s either e 
time. when there is so warm a emitter-
unreaemiable to gey that tobacco OMB- 
moment. lie had mu money whatever,
tic lite tel the eighteenth century. •fiteir '. but obtained all the liquor lie wanted by
. taintly, .1. W .,liou el here this %meek. 
veme. liver the coin:lee of silver melt ey.
'nee a etrong position, and that we have
eider 1.r.ntio, 4.r re- woik, very staitietaking sed e xiitii.e.e. going Into saloons and peeing se the
. loses . .1 Wit ito am, Mr. haus 
The first money ceitied by the Author-. . e
.1 a gentleman it 110 remarkable tor recessive liabittehess 01
„um,. ek II ,t utooltuble dint- Ealettl front I it-ecti% illy. and M r. Hill
.
ity of the United States wao In 1-93 
good reason to hope for an; active mar-
military repreeentative of a great and
' ' ket front now until, at least, The plant-.name iretietniced. Mesh, reelly
free people.
he  • baited. ••is ill imolithlograplis. Now art oboe.. not lie 31yero, limn Mailisontille, alter a ores_ The cones were copper cents. In 1;84 ing selson.e Tit ,,et of course, pri
of deed!: it limp rather its ale 51.1t to relatives lieer here, returned silver dollero were invite The familiarthe thing into the its lwrIvetitoli will be governed by the size.of the crop
teo being.% . pee of the liar y of the w hole chow...Moss. holm. Tile.„1.,y. phrase, "the dollar of the daddies," is
RISE AND FAL OF AN ARTIST.
'-'--
"Going at 98,009 trams I-going ! Nu-
body bide! Genial! gene( I gone:"
And the ivory in Bet Caine flow o.
The object pur !taped at tido enor-
Melte price wits painting by Dela-
t•roix. 'Ilse aiii• hewer himself bed
made the then b I of 30,000 francs.
'I het. twto pietil eleider.-Abrallem
anal Ittipaiiit ole It eil, hid 'scaliest eaeli
other. Abraham I weenie-el lois led each
time by 10.01.I0 Inn co, Dupont. who wits
• I I a _ ___. more 
prude-tit, mil rogi.e.1 Ilia hill by
Now York shoppillo- Buliding Lots THE KY. NEW ERA1.). 
the les-t toolvonee masinle. The 14i-tig-
er .hesi laet..1 fior vil.oe• lialfehmir. iii
lilt- painting e no k apeked glows, to A bra-
hr midst of a gr. t silence. FISpolla
'85. A CRAW) COrSINAT1ON. '86
1..3111.
Is.11erY1.1.1% delighted anti the tasterul ..,•: •Near Hopkinsville. , 1,.....iiin..iy tl . vionrietto bidder
ha• never 11'0.0 tn please her easterners. New \ \ , i ,. F. 1,01 • IsV I I.I.F. I. aloe Iii. rival emit di logello r, chattitog
beautiful wire-twits made by Mrs. Lamar, ono
Candidate's Department.
NIYW FRA•
11011K INSVILLE, IST1AN couNrry, N TUCK Y. 1'1;11) k V, .! A \ 1 ItY Is86.
ITCHiNG
1 
FOr Circuit J u d on.
Skin Diseas:.-s Instantly. Judge Joe Vet.' tita01.1...d t ti rostian County.
18 II 'a"Hini"  1"." j!"° . Itte "''..1 ' Relieved by Cuticura.1.1uotio•sal Insi net, subject to th..- arprat al of the ;
' oesocratie earIL . _____ _.
For County Court Clerk iti. %I-444.NT - 1 waren bath a itli el Tlet KuT .40 tr. ati.1 a stogie isep114 al i 4ti of t t MI It a
Ii"44 are Iter.10 reque-teil to announce % II • 14.s. great Skin t llre. Th s repeated dath. with
I I1,411 s• it candidate for the "Mee % toil tont, la., or three .1.sw• of 1 i tit 1 lt I Besot VENT. the
''art I ie-a• sun9''''' t'' lb'. "' I"'" '4 I"'' lien'. ! hew 111.a.1 Paritler. b. keel. tlw 14.sal tool. the
...new party. . lam .itratitoto tote poi utoirrit Ming, Ili.. towels
Poe County Judge. .4..,.. Iwo Moor and til lode active, vie! apetell yI cote keiSenta. Tetto V. Ilea a oot III, hieriasis.
We are itottlorisial to attlatonnee I. II. 1 teler- 1.1, hen, Pent:Moe 4.401. Is ail, 11,41.1141111 nt .1
aoh eta 0 elt114114141. tot the itIllt I, oil' .111.10. tit I itt. y t yi 1 siolede• ot It. Welt e. ;oh ae-1 le -et I. liti
Inert et tee emiely tif 1, hhIstlia , ••i a• i Ilie • de iii-1 sh 1,, oil. ti I l,. .. 1 4.10
pet Joiner, 
.,.•,,,,.,,,,i ,,,,,. I i 1 f i.1
404 4iiiIht.104411011100.11tot Nitiv I, 11II
01 IS 1144-, .111 4 0404111481p till III. thin or 1511
144 . o h.letas t tolth o I 'If, 4Y1Ititi
ti.. isee,...mette pet ti.
15 to an, eetkerioot to • o ' 11 a t Is,
ef I Witltdita. .411111414 t . 4. oi hreinee
witieert la OW ; I ; taillafat141.
attt •
For IllverA.
%Vs, are Nutt 6.1"'1.1. 1 111 U111661111111 4,1 11% 1101
14,14111 1,-.11 candidate foe neelnet am to the
°an o• .-f .1:6. 4 .3" ;.f hi ito:ati COtilit
For County Attorney
Iv.- 111, .616 6 11 Rity Era.
1:1-sela a ftetallall. an candidate tor .4.41,ty t.
torury of t lot ie t ollilly. the ac-
tion o: the
nr•-• '.1 as la .5 , '•Y'.
H. DARWIN BELL
4 arra iiig; pride-Moral vertices to 'lie people of
llopkino ille and victaity.
C/P-Or:. ovor P.a.,. Main St.
JOB FRINTNC.
eve are well equipped tO firet-clase
Job printing. Pritee the lowest, and
atitifsetion glierminto-e,!
Satill ilawkills &
Keeper in% te thr osta•ing pi41, to the r
1- 4 0 I il 1 1,11 1 I II I I II,
I iiiii •,• . • . . .i ,,.. ,Ial. 111
141100 1111 .-1,- 1 • ..••• 1 , s . • ; .' r 1 - 1 11 i . ,Ist atii
ilos olio* (;,,. lad,. i el iIii.14. •1 lot WI. 11111011'1
"64 . I" 414•01' , ) 14
1111 oil *41.'1...Jowl
44 •1•1 .4.4. ie.., .... I 11.041 talti tot ins Ito s 0111,1
iltollr1101.1, 61-1 .1.1 tiol 4o her dio g ...I 111111i 1
11..eil 11114 I 1 i It 1 It 4 41**,111 II •• aid, 11 tloct•dill
eared her. fur %lawn I 1141! :,1111 1111.111) IhmiSs
4144 IllaIll in,g1,1,. f iv.t.
ANION ilois•AIII.11, Enixet Noll, lin.
. _._
friurr cu 4/1 T II 11: ftt'.% I. r
t was alto -1 erfta io-. bv Tetter
of the sop of toe ..calp. 11144.1 N ..or 4 T14 1 It 4
ItENItlil alsoot ma "wet" and they cured my
waits perfeetiv. tool hOW my hair is iiiii ingteeck
as thick a. it t tee was.
J. I' Holt E. Win et ix too.
cot co F. le ITII LOT( II 1.14.
I waut te'l vou that your t. TI.. It Sauk-
v (VT is nano; ti cat: A uout Mice Mouths agu
nov face was . d emir With Itlotelies, and after
ming three 6,i les c-f ISOM It‘T 1 Vra, pert. et-
dir . OKItle K MA I I ItE.
PkT 111K1 L.• NT Nan" l/KLISANs,
WERT FOIL ITCHING DIKE
Owe of oar cuatmarni sayO your CuTterit•
RENEDIES ar,. the best he elm Ilnil for iteltiog
of tiw skin Ile tried all others anti found no
relief until Itemised youra.
J A 1.10tIt Praya..e, RISING *UN, 0
Are sold everxwhert. Priee, Cutwora. 50e.;
Itesoltent. 111.0e: Soap. 25. Prepared by the
Potter, Drug thelnical Co.. Boston, Mass.
Send for "Ilow to Cure Skin Diseases.-
PIMI;!.-:',25si7,1,71.1.7:::':i':',Ititte‘nt:' and
How Like Oil and Wilms
. i ,A 1.1 111'411..1 14101.1 l• a ( 1 Tla t HA
% xri-l• is PI.A$T1.31 to Ille aching
aides me Mack. the a eak awl pain-
ful 11111ar 1.4, the torecheet and hack-
ing coug ., and every pain and ache
Tonsorial Parlor! of owl, toll. roe '.very %%here._









lent and cleanly. It
enures no pain nor
sneezing.
IT IS NOT A
LIQUID or SNUFF.
Cream Balm
a heti applied 1111t0
the no•trois will be
ate...Haat, effeetualla- 1 leansing the nasal pas-
sages of catarrhal vlIrtm, causing healthy erere-
none. It allay.; ntlanunation. protect* the
membranal linings of the head from additional
robts, completely •le the storee and restores
the senors of taste denten. Benefit-131 results
are realised by a te
st fAnretteh
Unequalled for C
and Deaf hese, or so
nal writ allot Seto
wholesale and ro-ta
by Mali. !q141111,. r







Id in the Head. Headache
v kind of mtwous membra-
tote circular Sold by all
11111g$164e6. Priee 50 cents
DIS ANCE.
For 'Mary wit, 1100r an.
And her father Wel got
Ille'of been g  very
all Old
He'd been drowned t.r
he Itairitlead.
.5r she Fat on the sto
by.
Awl he emigre her all
eyes;
fly paying $2.50
your home paper w.
representative new
Pond ittit cent* tor postage, crime' SIMI for a Tatand receive free, a Neely hex
of raid* which wet help all. of the hest. brighttatt
either ere. to more meney the United States.
@right away than anything ittea *Amide I'odoe
this womb Pertiel •a await the worker* dow, at tw000eice.
a• sur.. At tote. address Val' a ft A u•
Atorusta
JOB WORK
ros.l. A otter f.clong brooch runathrol'gh It
All under fence :itel nearly ad io cool sato
non. It contains a frame dwelling of 2 rosoma







.1 I./ ',ADDLES. BRIDLES. WHIP..
I Will keep everything connected with the
saddlery Burmese. aly gooda are of the best
inaterial, awl are of soperior wortmanehip
1. all awl examine my stock and be C00% mired.
Repairing 414,ne a ith neatnea• at priers to out
the timer. I Haters It 01 reeeive prompt atten-
tion, and all work a &train:v.1.
J. B. THOMPsON . Maaager
ED. NASH.  Clerk.
Will leave EV/11161FM! for Cannelton dilly.
except %nattily. at o'clock. a ni„ sialkIng sure
connections with the (LK. N. It. It.
Keternitig, leaves Cannelton daily at 6:30 p
an., Sunday tereepted. Owenslawe at 9p. tn.
at anal' Tose CASIO 
Leaves anaville  ea. at. sharp
Leaves eniihoro . 4 p. a. sham
rare for round trip on Seedily. bat -not
e for storm+ ',cirrhosed by tie startard.
BYRNE., 1 0F.R. .tget•t•




V31: ,1•-.116O ..}.1.11,6 .%alt61-4, .II. ;,-,-".. ,Iiring
M
Nemion, Jan. IA. heel Terms as heretofore
axwe ouse. ,,,J.i RIVE 31 Tient. s III ri :.14.14111:i g. IT.1.7.11eli! ; 115111-7 NII•AoNi 71•!:
7 WANLY, Language.; :_itrae. ILI'nT: Mathematlea;
, Mrs IPAGO, Art owl %blow; MIAs :Wattle It1.6T,
NA.alIV I 1.1,I.. TENN. Ansintant; Mts. CVNT• WEsTV•LI. Rua?, Elo-
$32.00 =1R. D.A.""Y" cotton.
Ladies an.1 eiiildren not ronnected a ith the
For Small but Comfortable Rooma. we- Ask College may lw admitted to the ebv..e. in now,.
for $2.90 per Day ELotired upon registering ie, art and eloeution, or the modern languages
J. N. FULLTON, Manager. by application to the Preaniest.
A-k any or al
pus% :
11 hat is Itre








•• 1% lust is tee ii
emej tor liv
I.e. the bile-a-hem
--HinsiTt ;Arse.: ei .2s lie Mil IWK1111
is hat rilt• 144.,t thieg . i.j, tures,
!I:lying sill irritatimi Il ls 1,,,,,„es
erne; all forma of Imre- i tem ,saleilei,
givime triturate child- ne,rvelose, Inlet to
111 tee:eve.; niat kable acetiracy
ell Y1151 (hilt 1)31.04g-1'1
lloPS!!!" !Walt were i entire
et AP t:It 1. their int•rit. Whit
of the newt emineet the .iiineteurg 
dies
ter., he used to
remedy that tam le. "• I ttu "11 clew
all. 00,10,1_ e ere, at first. rite
. orgatiet Bright'. di,- t*- " Ile 01
teetimole, or it...deli( iiiii





stst le.Lable and Lew, 1111"5 1- a C'ji•
ever, by hir triune!
r disease.: 0r th
t beietis- 
teem:.
twee, t ver, ague, &ie.," and hie i"sag;'""I
t hose art i.ts betsue
they will tell yoe
thene Ile litel "Neese Oir 1.,• r),oirtioH
/letter, When 4. v..- remedies ere 1411111- I th" 4""' r1"4-,"
bincid ith other eepially I imagined hinwell
to comp", lee tee, Hop Ititit.r„,. floor. the father of
ouch a e (emeriti I „era
_ Ilc thought
:Joie liat he eta I
live power ie de% 101 ed, %%heel 1. varied
ills opera:hoot that no or ill But the first limn-
health cite 1:4441.4 ly exist or les it. been vetY sl.'w
poeer, awl yet i Wait long time 
f
Harmless f..r lie moat freil ts „mei), , der jeseice to 
the
weakest r stnalleet child to use. te'l•
e /1 611161.11.” 
Gov. Knott's meresageste a document of
After* brief period ef peetilitrity the
Nly 3. M . %Vest il..t....nriteeceriiev,i4...i i!afiliiitl. homed on fact: Gold eagles were not 
I get
•
tier cipitlion is that, altliongh it is 
deep significance an candor. Ilis re- tie se days, We'll
que‘ti, dlr. .1ii.e erre' ! I ! ! , e_eetor, is lio line
A141111.1111, Ilse p etureeleekr, t% A. All yaltilla ita• 111-1111 still/II pass 41 lido oh- • i 1 i . , t .1, if;', .
view of State tinatit . id filer and ex-
1"""I e'l tl''' siihie livil'in• •klin'hi''''• "I''' "I. is 4'he ';;"". 41)11wt ilkit.e ilinli'itt. 11.di ls lit-spared to %%Hit on "lied 1111"1 1°5. Ali tile euIlt)'4.- gil- 
selling relatively as high as any other
hatiotive, and the remedies he suggeotaminters. At the age al lending /emirate' mid epeteilated . ver and gold used at the mint was iiii- -farm product, tobacco is too low. and
to bergaili tied deed Ms% ily upon enne of tee paititute. ' "•••';',I'll for our depieted tresoury are the result
vesiture prowper. el .1., ?Titer.. was t 'rota vet, %lit Mt etl him tu - di v• to •t tie mit tie the road few 
ported.
Before the diocovery of the immense
the next few monthe. , 
of care and study.el vertu, tappet: bee %me. a ...vete 
otifiercr. W li t veliel be Mr. 31,•-• . West went to le.iii.vine that it will advance..in price eltIsin
All othier State mat-
. .
ter, are die-usaed in the einem clear andTelluric Ile bait a iimirly 2e10.0110 fealty.. Aliniliam pre- es% ;tee. .1! r them st Co., ill tile km i wing of eilVer in the 'Western 
territorleo
In dark tot To the evarcit of the
vigorous etyle, pied, after reading thelitisines-, at1.1 a re- 14,-e-1 10 1.4111 t.1 re.feelll hie deice, He ,,, . 1, ..... j the silver toted for minting camt• chit-Ily bettergrailee of leaf and lugs, and also
it jo-Igineuit. At tile 1 sollittlItl not ItiVe too deliver hi el thereat- . 1 hall or .1, a',. 1 from Slexit'is and South Ameriea FosM. illeek'' la frit il lglIt • ef long and extra 'long leaf, will issue memage. the etnlyieti°11 force. it8elf up-
', Millet, mod teal-- ter mere than onie me of every teo. , 
•
,,t,.  e_sity, l ite 1 t.vita el tie hy the yetivig people a de- ! many years, Slexican dollen. and Span- gem! prices for,thege kinds. on you that the Governor is 
"Danger of
I, he cemprehemie I Throttled 11%. perattialL
itmliietiiiltli,„ht:i.g•ri,041.t1 11:vs it:au. if jeltii,:ifile;,.r ymitofitril. pr. ts.e.• !, r. 111.4. I, agii.l ; I;le't (III "I'd 
eni"3 3Ide "I‘hoioll•
1 l• StrIllel,. 113V1.., 1/41C1111 t11 sell teeaceo in tete toiletry, and in fact eongtittited
, I , , Anything euitsble for .re-drying will
Ash ipiarters and " bite" circulated freely •••the eituation." The literary fining of
prove exteedingly sean.e, and muist, as the message id 
excellent, and the
iy their pictures or '11111s lett to het - 1 the pnieter sli51:1' a. 11..1 as we strength of statement, the easy glove of
lesion. II is le mita , over ot (treed laittogelf Ills pi atIree killi- molt loor them to gid up a lively tainqw- :
l'aVP se%"'31 I'llYt'r^ here ie I the hulk of the change. 'flue \lexical) iI We believe, bring very,ftill values next
sentences, the intity,of thought and the
tingly simile Bet , tiplied. The idler is emir e civet time! ;Rion 'Rem. • C t. It 
dollars %%hit the Phrygian liberty-cap on
. .1111e side and au eagle holding a imerpent 1 
fl(11
. convincing power of ite logic, (*mound
:erases 47.1111e kill l 141 Ille II, 111A1141; WW1 fl slight Ileilreeitilloti I 11e exiieet, ilti heietofore, to see a
lin•folls als4 sN 44'110 retIllietl. Croixvet did not polcelre Vie
CROF10N, K Y , JAN. 4th, la.s6. 
' in its he Lk, etsieling out a cluster of cae- ' very glight difference between the price 
the attention of the reader. The mess-
f la-ge financial top- ; ilatogef. Ilk C011tilltleti tas (Vat- 111%111 i•
l'1,e ledelaya'ere now over amid it afe 
nis, and the Spanielt quarters e ith the r bod 1 1 ,,., iininii i Is 1 .,ii. as sage is full of useful iiiformation and is
leveler. very rich. ' 1 I 1 1 I 1, eil..a ; mit ee -Illi. WI oistIgs•r the pre.ii- pill.ara of Ilereules, were feinil• iel 1.4 g( .11g4 all' ( -1---- 1)- (•-• ' - worthy ..f careful study. Gov. Knott,
II di% filing the Met's.: 1(,1I Ai.raliain ar iii,selfe.w v. .iipply him tor,1- lite Iiillt 11,1)1.a-tire to say that they , iar '' - 114' there will be a large proportion of the
illet and I lailliigo 311 A kit iiiii lie V, Ile fell 11110 1111' 114101s t•I It iVe 0 ot le ell !here of that hoieterotis I he Reales use 1 at the mint, kre mar- . , . • in WS adminietration, 11111d shown him-
xeessi ve cered,leeee ' tourers.. Otte of them, elm loi ended in ' tightieg kind thin I at e melte di our vele of finioli avulse:curacy. The smallest 
„ latter. in our mindo, there is more
self to be a stateeman of ability. Ilia
doubt *bout the future valtie of mean
long experience in Congress, hie pro-
found knowledge of the law, his wide
range of acholarshipand his,high instincts
as a gentleman have enabled him to
render eerviee to the people of Kentucky
of the highest character and importance
as their Governor. Nor has lie displayed
legs wisdom in the selection of his assis-
tante than in the administratiou of State
afliere. Hon. Jas. A. McKenzie, Secre-
ary of State. kas d )a 11 ible eervice for
the people. Hie aagacity, -wisdom and
e .......--_____ • experienve have been _manifest in the
foree al lillblie tal.t.e. 
TOBACCO _SALES.
tor ani! his *Iodize- as a stnteeman, while
adminiottetion. His genitt. as; an Ora-
vanilia-ice crealli-.441.4114.rvat t.it., which ' gi%I.1.1"e i'm.i"elilif. IP;thal tikicotIsiezitli'lir',Itind;i3:iii41•17 a 4:r1.11. !Ii1I, a geldinigeot i I ;2(10.
late advent oge of it ? load i.su 'Wpm.. Lord iii value t tat nobody ill toe In ricii.ig remote ail engine o.
f Sales by Buckner .etsf.;131',4,. [:,I.ri.liee 4.131 they have oft,2ii sustainel the proud rep-
s or powerful iniegi- wiitit...1 thine 11....,1.1 hi. tel.le., his 'I"' ":" 4 vetY ""i")''I'le atnir•
ohthoioil, 01 11..111 real e•tete. ..-. i imelited hil eigioe...e. Nile, chusieme a1161 1111141fell, ff41111 
hog-elle-ads tobacego RS 4 .
ill" hew le"r ss (4), 7 77i• have ale°, tiering his :emit of office, con-
utation ot the 5....iiimenwealth abroad,
1,...igi. ,,r •1,,, 1,1116.111M 11.311 1 ' .11Ati is./.11
tiliat'll %%Rh .itilft1 NI . I bilin. 
p.m. tuwi-icitultsys:alio
i rse power rue. ten eiregioes I
li they were inekiiig doelele eagles Oise. 1" 1111,:r• v"mill"" awl 1"w ielil $t, , 49
PM' 1.111,111 Is list lig- Bet vi it -II uel :1/. 1141 1111 , ,%111:11,:tIll i1Ity. are %ipi111114 relatIVEPI 111'le. 
I I10.11111 11'41111 414•Setoy to 4,11e l' 1111,1•• !neon
'I lie family ef 31oevo West here tale .. 
it '-' -0 - Ill '"'' 00 - 0.1 7 11)
toiled him.. II it yirer arid lit 1011g cant- lintelret1 ali I tWelity ci.pis per 
minute. 7 ;D• 7 7...• • s. • , . . • . • - • tributed much to the proeperity of his
before tedlig bite. it. Fleetly the eines- 
state. .
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ney. cotivenienee, tot fety. CCOLooly , Ow Grange., Ed.,.
tistice. It that's not act•ortl with any eett• ra ly helti secret. and for the gee
sense of right that the Govern- 44.1 the icier only, and as they have at'eti
6110041 place a citizen hi charee of ; , to their threat's oft,o ive publicity.11 uhivii even. tiohr withdrawal te pntronage from ourportant ()thee, one 1( wild Fair under certain reetrictitme,
larg
TreeDemore.3 Mo. Magazine and New Era.
New Brewed Detroit Free Press, ;;ifolloa inf information : During the lie- er ,Neer Fre and Philadelphia •-;attir..Isy N1103, a es' cal year ending Sept. 14., 1,4S5, 5$ti chi'New Era and Our Uttle Otte; era • he Nursery t ta I • and 596 mertgag,,,1 wrre. rec„ree.a. voutiNes- Kra and Lnuee.11.e7)enli-h ,,L;) 1 ;sal SO
N. a Er t iluvl Southern Itivotiai•„ still on Jen'y let, $6, 231 deeds anti 272
Nea Era ant -spirit of the !ream 3 = i mortgages atiditimial haul been recortled.
-- •• -• eineinean t ..rui• r 2 " I Licenses have been granted at follows:• .., 1:4-.1 and Nalinual st ...1.1c.,n atel I •
2 :0
1 25 oeffendiettece at $100 eacle, 10 mer-.
Citallte at i8160 each, :I taverns at $100,
t so billiard tallies $110., eirettaee $f20, 'Sod-
a 50 lions, Jatikti and Bulls $343.00, making
' '"-' the total a,,,,,t received $5,310.1,33. I79
Inerriage:Ilicenees have been betted to
1 e bite people and 13:1 Li colored. The
; rt cartle ,,,,r the ettiee are voluminous eon-
Farmer,
1%,•w Era and Fana re-t le.
New Era act enrenet te nee
. I. ra :and ly Pirt,
o••1 ten i• •1 \ 1 ,.











re% ciiiie to the United St itee
ury ser a producer and manufactur-
tobacco and dietilled liquors.
thin Is the largest tobaceo-groaing
y in the large tobacco growing
of lie falicky, Hopkii.sylile Kehl
2,000 liogehritee of tobacco at her
1011At-it last year, and is also a man-
rer of tobacco. This item of na-
revenue will be largely lucre:is-
the manufacture of (nbscco hi-
', here and at other pointe the
et. It is reeeonable that a region
pays eo large a 11110 into the na-
trettenry shitald °Wein Ellituble
rye() nitton in return irl the shape of an
sieting of Tti large folio deed books, 1:: „ppt. priaci„11 to increase its ma ii Nein.'file ii.krtji.t cez-Ltc ie " -4" "le"- folio niortgagtsbooks.19 folio order books, eke.
t at eette,000,0t10. 23 folio e ill book., 60 folio bond nooks, Tit •re are (tidy :11 third class post-offi-
Kentucky so that it' $20,000 should
propriated for a Government build-
]. este, line the total wouhl be but
40.
w hose value as a payer of
o tax depends( wholly on her re-
of raw material from ntl. et die-
, has got an appropriation of $1,-
000, for her poet-office and cuetom-
houee. Ilopkinsville Is surely entitled
to at ieat one-tiftieth of that stun, fur a
poet-rice.
Le Uncle Sam be fair, impartiel andbteielof troops composed of experieneed 
geneeous, in distributing his favors, andLilian lighters he organized fur the pur- We then went to the office of Capt. give us a liendeettie and commodiouspoee of cket.ing out the titurderems le lidera 004% our Cirt•ult Court Cletk• public edifice from w twee lofty etaliApaches, who have been ley ing• witete The Ceptein e as eitting 311 easy chair ' tile S gnat Service shall tly its warnings,New Mexico aatt ; rtatling, and, after a few minutes con- and t flag of a united country shall
versation, be gave us a few facts Coll- 
I 
be unfurled on every joyous holiday.Kentucky P- rohibitioniet .
cernieg the office 01tears of spiritual joy when they bear ,
ClICEIT CLERK. City linartece.that Represeriative McCreary ',13‘ grail ,
I here are tiled In the office 1,030 Lino thive not taken a drink eine.. came
, averegiog 10 teusea each, or cauf.c. t Si:au/10.1a of receipts arid dieboree.to Washington nor have I wen le -ID-
that 1.3Ve cell tried and stricken from mews ot the City of Ilopkineville forgle member of the Keittueky deiegteion , . Jeer lee5:the :locket;•I he common law caliee OD
The rivit-eervice cot:meet-ton, ettibar. li a," :.'"I l'.11 / 1-•4-- each ••2"; folio books, vollAiA- Ceit 11
of 'the docket. guertli tile, ex be eiraised by applicants tor place, has de- t'llg
!bcutor-, administrators and tritett es set- ieg rtilled to permit no remeiest far examine-
1 !dement hooke. There are 25:4 file boxestion to rtonein on its books beep r than
i of deede,mortgages and settlements, and 1.0six menthe.
. _ _ ._ li 144 pigeon holes averaging 5 bundles of tube(
Severel petitiens tire being citemm7at- setttlionents each. 'nese records are in- ceip
2. „n tee Legte_ 1 valuable iv containing time transactione tricted in this county call:it
home to submit the 'rohibition toes_ 1 of the court, and their destruction by
Con to the people zmi 1 •. voted on next tire or otherwise would re;ult In etellePs
November. confusion and trouble. We left the
------_ -__. . - office tecutlering how any mall p01111.1
lie Allggsittitoll has been made lied a keep up e ith all this mass of records
L4• e 1.31". ItECE11'1•4.lilt tin .t hay- been (Ns-pewee of amount- 
Balance on helot Jan. 1, 1s65...$ 63.23There are aleo on file Front Taxee 
tine of tbe elm-tier* of the Sitprense V' 1,301 letrelies.
-141k) bit-mile.. of • xeenticile at " 'enietry  
11,463.55Court of the uiot -LI states. him taken the 
629 20 1 he I ost of the present Direetert.
trouble to leny the report that "a LI tek 100 casts 10 the tilltillie, making a total of :: .lernes 
  3,s.....0.70 toek.eli rge in 1ses3, only charged halt• 40,000. Besi !es thee? there are 176 bun- 
.• '•111ffitelePC"i4t'v".te':6-urt  arat.25 admieei le or 25 cente, abolished all ell-
bottle is kept ill or aroutel the leour.
,ll.'s of lutifintnente on tile. In time of- " 'inking Fund  2e0.00 try fee on Agricultural, Mechanical
rent)." '46iere ia no reason eviiy tbe
se 50 and Flo al Ilan displays' antl pail ell in
lice there tire ill boxes containing I ir- 41
black bottle and conettpieutly the falsity 1!cult awl lietinty Clerks and c otiety
• • . 
!ries 
$ 17,419 93 anti the iesoviation evils for the first time
J tr-titees anould keep their litiiiiir ill a ,
___ - Itee3 the old debts of former Directories,
' 1 Joilgee retains ail settlements wit!' theof the repot Is reedy established. i , 
. 
 lot man . yuan., free from dela. In 1es4tilsItIfttaiNIXN1S.!truetees apt!,, jun- fund, aleo 10 boxes It was c ieltieted on the same litwralFor s not Iturroteniente .$4,330.7.) wheelie et anti made VAC clear  
The te 1:ectielie at the C. S. l'OlIect,.Ci. : of intottenaof I iinatke and idiots. leen, ,„ ... _
e i e Department  in lse5 ulthough raining every iIies);
oilier, eiwei,..16or t, Kv.. oh S-ettieday, :. are 76 oellt-r booke, 3 Commonwealth 4 4 IV Slide 
21.61:;••1;11 awl the °tele hi terrible A.-mention, we
2,25s 01 ,
Jentiary "lel, snot/mited to the eum ete - order hoeLe, ;old about 30 execution " Ci y Judge, Attorneys 61 : had the best and largest Agrieulturel,$11; 27 see Most of this was front the 140016s: 2 Ittkoke of jielgemente by default • 41 der  :47•J-55 , Meehan -al and Floral diephte telt .1.1 outrale of tax -paid spirit stamps for whi-- , b' Ii la70, 2 books of records of tom- arity 213 73 over vii I hi repairing the 4,1,1 builtlings" In eresst out street Bends... 1.4443,o0 ient. tree , paid off ell premium-I and al
ky wale in maren, teee, and bonded fer mnissioners sales, 1 of transt.ript of exe- .6 ..t essor aiol 1'ouriciliecti... 311.00 , 'tektite twee and had money iii theexport in May, 
1,,,e5-, but which tile ;•titioes, 1 transcript front lower courts, fit • ••k. I rk, Auditor and treasury -;;The writer is goiiig to giveI jteieentent and 6 witneee books. 'there T lifer •:412-2" lip the II norm and ernelinneete anti re--
owners found intitrecticable to export
" 1 agon and 't earn.... fur vinous geutl and valid reasons. aro 3! ..•tt 2.40 profwentiotis docketel for 66 • •
a littler).  
875 '4'4 tire to p ivate life and hail eo determined- - - ------- e- e el arch term of court. Since the .6 (.; P  I .2'11' !':' 1010%111; out hi doing so lie le determined
424 3ii before tl is feat of the Grange wee. moleOne of Tlitethaw'e laet acts ite King et 4,t ; ,ent clerk has been In office there " Su utiles  5:15-6:4 to let th public awl ti m.' other three
Iltinuali was toyeeeive a party of Parsee j bate been LOW appearances and suits 
44 I way Survey  1,0011.0o taillike' stock-hohlere know its condi-acters. A (Ler. e itt.i.•,ing their playing; filed. There are on the equity docket " 1' Cisterns  442.43 Jim betm re the Grailge will with.loto." B anee on hand Dee. 31, their pa rouage or run it.
he arranged on a table ge many silver! for March about 300 continued cartes 1 337.61 . The I) rectory in making' a programme
coettatnits as there were actors, each uut il atel about 90 continued. common law
: have to ofisider how premiums will be
containing a handful: ef precious stones, ; eases. Capt. Underwood then recited '1' tal 93 : paid. 1 f the crowd, of course; and
token of roy 1 appreciation. And now ; .erved AS clerk: Rehm e on hand Jan. 1, 18834
$17,419
43 7,,,, to cater o the taste, or wishes of the
and luvited e h olayer to take one as a s s eltort history of the officiate who have sclicioa SUPPLY El-ND. I their ex fleece teaches that they have
he has excel 1 all his former acte id 1-oung Ew ing w„ arpoi„ted clerk Reed ei I der lug the •3 i'ar  5.02,8 b2 , greatest mintier to get the most money.
 I i avt fementhat elthongli the Agri-
iteneros y banding over his entire ut the court held March IS03. The sec- Makif time Stint of  
i m i i at i i i i i4 5.072.62 , etotina. ie. .....-commica. tespomo it %ereKingdom to Queen Victoria. ond Clerk was James McLaughlin, the Expel tied during the 3 ear  5,055.ee . program ned tor the first ;lay, we could
! not /Well e atteedence enough to make
third was James S. jallarn, the
se to enquire tin° the aiiiinue itto
them anti their prollitiatory mete-
;correct erroneous linpresslone
made thereby as to the Fie
condition of time Fair Assecia-
nein restriction your committee
s that there shall ix- eo mere
Ong anti gainhlitig. IV ell

























desire Bet pet do not eteme-y tot
kale it to a few 1°10 the votieg awl t
1111 he (irk. 1-1 1tireonimitc.! itssel t Ctott
it le rill in the interest of a few .51.0
control lie steck, %hid' is not se. It
may be controled to• a few only becaine
SO lea- itemh time meetings. The books
will sit ve that no more than 20 shim-A
are ow/ eil by any one individual. Now
if YOU .ent the whole world mid time
fair tile ,why don't you attend the meet-
ings all ItHiliiptilate it?
"f lie riter, although a lover of a good
horse, • lid the flirter the better, is no
more it kvor of gamblieg Neel betting
thaii }en are and does no more (61 it.
Why d n't you eome Kiel lend your
great n rat influence, and :tie him to
restreit it?
It is trange that the Grange. fully
takes c gliiZalit'e now of this great itil-
moralit • at the fair. when this year it is
known hat the mechanical .ittel Floral
Flail (1 pleys %ter,. better than ever
kilsovi»efore. and that tiwre' was no
racing r gambling.
spire liege were inaugurated twiny
years at o when eonte oh emir prominent
enembe were in the DI 1.4.4*(Ory Id
even ha I lierstes its traiiiing, oe have rilri• %PIT se 973,000-'1Mbeen to ohich now shocks OS very
much.
They •harieell fall atinikeion stet entry
fees for 11 entries 10",, and still failed
to pay it very erten. 'the Aettociation
carried debt hi bank for years of $600
'to,$1,
ur tiatronage, let us ette a hat
ey nave to ilictete terms. 'We
t tlieir right (4,, a
to do as they phew! tt :Ill their
ge. But t‘e will not aliew them
rewdon of opinions for the
community unchallenged. The
e very generously *Omit that
s differ** to the proper conduct
. Well! when opinions differ in
this cot Wry majority generally ritieeind
it le on • of the fundamental principleit
ow government Which We will
without a stitiggle.
committee or Gritege !MVP no
.(1 or paid up right III MU. /I the
me or Diiectory of the Fair
tion.
etociation is a cherterel Stoek
my tmitle up II( 400
1 tip shares, w hicit bought, built
improved the grounds, the
v and government to be made
jorlty of its stockholders. Now
:range tuembers emit on itttil
12 ehares of the 400. The
owned thrimghout the comity
II regardle-e
or ally other iiithietice.
kluthiere oweetiog properly
each eprieg tor the election of
11, Settretar) alit! Trell6tIrer. for
kiiig peegrienine eke. The
iiity is :deity A op, 11 lOr the
61 to vote their stock, and ihie
Metier for any cliaitge they mite
l•
Balan on hand Ike. 31,18831 16.77 'judges
!NIEREs1 ON SCHOOL BONDS. 'hail to at
lit ill I elwaye to postpone
lid for the past few years 11/1Ve
verti-e a speaking, Irill or race
ett day to pay eXpelidete.
ommittee cameo deny that our
' displays have liven glee I tor
four e ears. But at velour..
1011 that none of them ever
It' it iuiutil the horse da3 a, Wee,. N•ov urle3n., Tneotay. JAN. 12th
rut tiw preiniouts ell that 14"-Z.-", m""Ih'r 
1er'tt 
,t,1"lion Inipleitietitc; Uegave sev-
amounted to as 1111101 ;14 the
best tileplay, and found thet
lore ehown and all that we lied eo.000 Tickets et te ewe,. orecteet,“in propt.rtion.We found els.) that there tesT ritizess.ye an Illficenee of people ,from
CAPITAL PRIZE $75.000.
I
11:-117.11...:1 III 011.1 Igo
:tap! •Itiata.a.ata.::,+.
mr,gelo. lit for 
-i "l ill hur-
ley a pleasure but a entirce
the breeder, and in Ken-
miist be perdomel tor the
n us. A fast horse is more toville for Mansfield, and the Sen- he covert el than got. criellelit Is,ii' Islll eil ic exeellent fen Hopkins- Jill tue " II"'" lIlly go to thunder it
.1) get tliore
I todli It Nle-ic.
itig1.1 lo••ier gist' t-etie SI.
/-1.11:1A.•a and Iii.-.
espect to your t;
is as to how to run a Fair
people, and we believe the
people agi"e with Ite.
roMMITTIE ONK.
i:1 1•114/•rs g•va•ry air,'-,.I., 11,  '4" Itity--eat. Ile coot{ Ittlee 5t ••
have ajtirst-class hotel, a ali all troth». tn
•onveniencee. While those we With all
still have
to stilt the
wviewrgliad to hear MI. news. 1.10g4-
" thr""gi ol" Stat. been lea. fe during the peat year, which traveling public.rverwhere. 
will probably locreawo the city *eeeene- Good f oetrItte again. A good system
tIon I. at a (parr
merit this yeer to $1,500,000. The ex- or county rotates and a goof! hotel
but if the hat.-sle • 
heet I/II tile a !. ' ffiVrfrIble and blot- work n on.ler4 bore, 1n,
timed will be lively, and arvation will ! ty
fly from the country Irrieterei tattler. '
J•rehtle 'New Tear** Party.
senator Beek also ita 1,1 Iltat 011 (Ise fate 
Healthful Trade. ;of the itankrtipt thewiele-1 the bill to 
1 Our lit h. friend Miss Cornelia Cowan
presidia& two Feder.ii Jodi. Districts It is gratifyiug eneouraging to gave au entertalinnorit on New Year's
In Kentucky. An mutters are at prew. k»ow that ilttritlyt fes5 there was bin mu' !day to i mall party of her friends nod
PT one meet is ii', telt if the mercantile failure Ili Ilopkiteiville pla)mates, at the !Milne or her pareetsbankrupt bill perees the Le-hoot. ail: Iw velving a small grocery nom.... Tisk south Main street. A nit rry, !Hippyso great that two entirtc will Iseenne ele , argues went for both merchants mill ens- set of eh: dreil they were, aleh glorioes-
eelittely neceseary. If Reuther dietriet teepee., Tr4,1,. is fee.joelaiy obi/I and I ty did tl ey enjoy- theinsievem in the
is timer, ti,e  new elidge would hold his collection.. idew in ftIl agrietheral die- games of the hour Kiel at tile Ile 'ttlt
principal court at team:tem. 'iii.- 01.1, as well as hi any nther. but It dinner 14 aiedi their grrioefial lit,c'e.ft prie_
rt....Went woohl have 1101- t1:111•11lty in -t oide on a 11011,1 lemitiation, awl the v1.1...1 for them. ()lder people may
finding material fer a new .1telge final result is almost always safe If not sometime" fall at parties, but children;
District Attorney, of dazzling brilliance. ' heaven bless them, never do.
t Juin- 21, lee5. Brunswick, Ga.
TW ENTY-FIVE YEARS.
B. B. B. : one of inv maistemers
J, B. Rogers, teas imitlicted 23 years with
a terrible milt.er on his leg, but B. B. B.
has nearly curee him.
B. AI EDLOCK.
June 21, les5. Noreroes, Ga.
BAY 11ORSE.
It. B. B. cured me of an tileer with
e inch Iliad beim troubled jifty iffors. 1
11111 now as fat as a bay horse, and sleep
better than anybody, and B. R. B. mliii
it all. R. SAULTER,
June 24, 1883. Athens, Ga.
If.t11.1201.tD TALK.
Four bottles of B. B. B. cured me of a
severe Ain't of rheumatlein, and the
None number of Nettles cured my wife
of rlimounrtisiii. .1. 'I'. GOOM AN.
Conductor C. R. R.
MAG1cAL, SIR.
The use oi B. B. B. has cured me of
much *tarring, RA Nell as caste of
pilee of htlyeers• mending. A 00000
SO yeers old. I feel like new man. B.
B. B. is magleal, sir.
GEO. B. BRAZIER.
WONDERFUL GODSEND.
Ily three poor. aftlieteil children, who
inherited a terrible blood poison, have
rapidly niter the 1141. of IS. B. IL It is
a Godsend Imesling halm.
MRS: :4. M. WILLI.% MS,
Sandy, Texas.
EAS1I'S1101114: TALK.
1,ave been leuelling 11 B. II.
vitriol 00000 nth+, 264 can say !lint it is
the best itirilleitie he handle, and
the call-1,w; toil ct fops tO eoulpiete.
LLOYD tt AD.kMS.
.1ttne 23, 1••••••. Bruns% ick, Ga.
-777-
VERY DEcISIVE.
The ifettlittill for B. B. rephily
imicreaslitg, amid we now tole' in one gri 004
lots. We milweitatingly vay our custo-
mers are all well pleased.
HILT, 111105.,
June 24, les3. A iiiiereon, S. C.
TEX.% N TATTLE.
* * * One or our customer's left his
bed for the fire' time in vex motithe,
tiehig only ent• bOttle or B. B. B. Ile
hem, *Tortilla of a terrible eirm, that had
resisted all other treatmeet. B. B. B.
1105' takes the lead thie seetime
LI EDTK E BROS.,
June 16, 1s3: 1 'totter. Testae.
1-67inseU Dollaigth
.1 ii meeting of the Board of Council-, Ito i„ .1.1011 rv 5 lentl .fo,le:e R. 'I'. re-tree as, ie t liaii I, ;I; ../ /he /loThe f liairi ian /111111.1111c14.1 the follow Mgstanding m llllll itt4.1 a tor the miningyear: Sitr fqa 
ujititPtIVPflif•lar/. 10r. 0%.M. H. Long mtiuh .1. 31. Stariltig•Fire pa tinent anti IVIiter Supply,Geo. 0. 1' l(mpsou and 11). .1. 11.....er.l'urellase upplics :11141 Fillitlie14.1,, .1.lif0W111.11 Ii,' ,s fio 0 T1 pole.B. ..oni„, and V..1. Brownell. 'ems-tery .1. NI starling awl .1. !looser.•intrities, lodge it. Pore.. and Goo,1(), Thonii Ileattli, all the in,nitter.;or the It..ar..,with,:ler.IV.M hIll as elixir;wale The , met It appointed It Me-l:lame' City ll'ax Awiesesor for the year1886.
Buzz. Buzz. Buzz.!__ TOBACCO WAREHOUSES. Prohibition Bar!Nut 1. •II I•2'. Manager.












9 Approximation Frites of 117S0 in 7'.
ii b do too
Ii •Io de 220
-lIMIT 'doses amounting to Sed,Sno
A ppheation for rate. 1 I 11 tue A11111-111„ the t la New Or.114104•.
eor ft Miter Information write clearly givingfull ablress. hotel Notes, Espres. M1/141y I In.demur New York Eselosiore ii. ordinary letter.Currency by apre.. som• of $3 awl tie..Wards at otir 'tense aildrerseil
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington. D.0
Letters to







We Cie ntelerogne.1 Itanio an.I Bankers will[.1 s- all 'I r. ., in the 1.•1115111113 :444411.• ,lotteries olotI, 111a) IOC presented at mu. coml.t •re
J. II. 011:11.11AUV,
Pres. Louisiana Nalloiral Hank.
s.a.nt Es-- in. at EN.% Et) I •
Pres. Ntate National Mink.
Prea. Ness' Orleans National 1f:11. k. 
Pt 11.13O• 
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Liberal Advances oh I oneigt.mente. A II toliarci, sent (ISIS covered it ITttrSliI'e
Ticker, r:.. It !':liuortiluiu,
•
LOUISIANA ST4 If: LOTTERY COMP' Y
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
J. W. 21.2::tgey, eaei.t.ft
DIRS(;TURS:
lh Nanee, IL D. Reales, hit.., G. Gaines, Z. T. Lao", .1ohs W. Ilandberry, Thos. w. Bone
IVLi.a *Stir e et
rire•Proof Wtrehotse,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
1.iberal /oh/ince...1i 1.4,inta•co an store, and per-onal attention given to the inspection awl salor whiteen,, 6,k.1 lot for tonin* and quarters for teamsters. Send ns your tobacco sad w willobtain the highest petite* .t11 Tobacco Insured unless otherwise instructed la writing.
We do hereby certify that we superri.e the IarrAngements for alt the Monthly and gene- iWily lifiWing* of the Loni.oana state 1.4 .
trot the Drawing. thent..elt ..., and that the .ao.,
(cry I 'imitiany. and in per...n ninnage ai.,1 eon- HOPKINSVILLE1are conati,•ted a it:, I ..i., 1.ocii..., moil ,
similes of 1111.rsigii.ttures attni lie•I. in itf 11111. r '
goceii. ml ft.anit.h..b.war.1 all parties. an.' we ailibor;/.;the C ompa ny to Ilat• Ma Pert liIt•al e. a /II fI ar- •
Buckner & Wooldridge.
T It HANCOCK. W 1 FILAst I W E RAGSDALE





'I'. R. HANCOCK, Salesman,
Hopkinsville. Ky.,
Railroad Street.
I. . E. It.tbiSDA Lk. Saleenoin
W. J. ELY, Book-Keeper. I W. T. TANDY, Hook-Keeper
%portal attebtion to sampling and selling Tobsero. 1.11s.ral advances made on consign nieu ts.ear, All tobacco Insured unless We have a ritten imixiietions to th• contrary, lonfortabquarters provided for teams and teamsters
J. s. Part, NN r 11 IS alter Williams.
Parr/ad-1,




A i 1211 Lap, at a el..., ..f
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
xtraordinart ilitluel,1114.bLe If/ the nay Ill fine drints. We wow Offer Kentucky'. fittest pro-duction. Inoeteatele. wele-inesie 'it pro ate st..t.k Deal, Bourbon Whisky at Ile, a drink. Ourfriend. till find Geo. W tiler ready to ff t upon them, aml al ff-a . glad to we thew, ad
I:Per-U.13as dip Micsit'ss.
- 51.54) A FULL 1.1.s.a.
FAMILY GROCERIES.
Of the best qualitteri and and at the lowest prces. Tate all kinds of produce at got.' mesa41431,11.11¢t. for 'rot/ la
Our Free Delivery Wagon
Will deliver goods to our patrons at all houri of the .1a). Wf. eaten.. tcesit v.-v.11,We. of allAtolls. In this line we .an y.,ta the noes: :-.7r1 cr pot .:0 tl mu,rU.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!




Elohill WhifioNo! FINE CARRIAGES,
CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
%MIES 'I K I.N - Hoek le eeper•
= 01sT











Ample acromodation for teams and teamsters free of charge.
W., G. WHEELER .1011,1 N lit 1,1..e
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
I TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEIL:Ni. COMMISSION MERCHANTS GLASS' CORNIER'xmix7e,10-1Folzt-CPC)10
Hopkinsville. Kentucky
Repairs Promptly Attended to.
HOUSE.
end Railrnaml streets.
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
WELL PAID EMPLOYMENT
alWaY a be secured by vote if you are a comp ell nt Eborthand WriterThis you may heroine ill a few months, at very little expense, be entering theShorthand Institute at Louisville. Ky.. or Nashville, Tenn.While thorthand rtn.t Typewriting w.I•1Www our ,44,It4 attention. our 611.1.1ents can e theverv tugi..11111 I'LN St \ .6111P. .11:11'll //i rm./ fliwrwK.ht.lw.IINW, at arcath ri--.1uinetrate. If t ee VaIlft,
We Can Teach You by Mail as Thorough.so.1..1 I Ircl, lat. I.. Prefe.-er II 5. III 1.E, Er, short baud Itistito•At-Ire's him ellier Nati.hville, Tenn., Cr Louisville, Ky., s . .,•r 1.11,1•011Ceilient point tor mari..11
YOU WILL FIND---4
A I-frge and Well Selected Stock of Nice and Fresh
STAPLE AND
FANCY GROCERIES!
Breathitt's Nashville Street Grocery,
FINE TEAS, COFFEES,
PURE SPICES, FRESH CANDIES,
CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
and everything usually kept in a First-Class
Grocery
THE BEST QUALITY OF GOODS
AT THE LOWEST LIVING PRICES!
now open, and everybody invited
llEvery oody iqvited to call. Highest Cash Prices Boys, Youths and Men cue
in fit quality and pricepaid for Country Produce or goods 
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.exchanged for same.
Bargains! Baigains!
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
RIO, T.
11 I  rti: Ffp.i I
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha





John W. Breathitt. Jr..
MARBLE Cor Nashville and Clay Sts.
-Hats, Furnishing GoocicMonutont: South Kentucky College.
AD M,4KE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now 171 Ottainut
At Jno T. Wright's,
Fall and Wintor Stool-oi
to inspect it.
all be suited
trairP. I AM GOING TO SELL




I .A )NN EST PRICES.
Corner VII Ionia orol Spring.. !..11-yeto,
Honkinsville. - KY. I
I have also an unusually large stock of
AND UNDERWEAR.
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and theyA SCi10014 1. Oi: 1()1.11 are marked to sell lower down than ever before.1E3Lcorillecirtesvill1.4), X-E.4eititlat.33K3r A tull and eomplete line ofThe serond Term of the afith year lrP10014 J &unary Nth lion.
FACULTY:Si R. Crumhaugh. M.A.. rival, Prof. Matitomatielt, Merrtant..., and Astronomy.ter.",_11.4misoin.C. ?rot. Natural isce and Lath..Jon. n. row n. end. asielossrt Commerce, French and Commandant of Cadets.Ml.. moue ndiousiss.a. lAtiati~,e awl 111story.
Krub•Py, bl. A. N'Ice l'retwole•it. Prof. PhIlosopti tirwrek, and PreaKeith's•
to...ria Pendergast. M. E. i Diameter's stbematles. Rosins, n tiamareare.•• • -. It I...r Pre1.4,rat(kry I wertart wwwent end OwlAils, I. It,. 4•1...4. Mt, St . w;f Mode Department.MIAs Jennie scoticy. M, A, flaaractor Sri Wool //1 1•11111///4//r14. al141 tier lllllJlialea A. Voting, M. It oil Anatomy WWI Ph) ...hwy.1'. H. Hu.h. Eso., demurer I•ei Commercial Lao.Mrs I.. V. oaten, Matron.
EKPENMES PER TERM-3a W BE ge.Tuition t it rolleirlate. Norma' and i• lllll mental IDeptirtments.r.:1.3.; Prepare I,. I., I mem..Primer, Depart comi.111.S.4414; 144..srd11.1'011144114. Music 1.4-1(..«rts(I'latiol.r23..111; I's.. of1'6011101g I.t 1111 on Can, 601(.111111a NV,•4.1, 4134.1114: Drawing, Penci ul tN.. l't .•11ar.o• for Fr1•11111. Pro ttIV',, ,,e1 Mrs. Jame. El. :444.4obey taw.ete•roce ..f ui,, II,Iast•litia Ili I he ••••1:/•g•• twiwww.iwwww.w with wIwwwww nil lllll re,wlent yoillia 1111.111emamil hearA: A.,,,ri. 1111 - 111.:01 Mogi gio•i•I looard Il a.ol•r/o.,/ l.. ,,,,i,-- "ear (I, 1.41* gr. 1•1111,11 1/14. Or thefamilies ,fl a1,t la. If FA 01111 V, liard•••• fer tm ,ar.t. fo yr, 11,:kg sit per It Milotww I.- Ita [law Nt• .1,14; I,111,1.• i, Ilo. .....iiiondaint ..(1a6detm11..- mann. a. I( ifee aro,. in lotrrael,
/41I••/.11./11 it Io 14,. N1111 tars- Department under ths matmorontera iwwww, It Fill.1441' llllll I 'Ath-lr, The llll rys•lit stk.' a11.1 Psi/VI:IV/We ..f Pref. Ally. 11. IteiclifftInalln• Morons:I' Irewwrileti.ww wow Plano. Violin,i 'Nap and II, 5ol/.4. .olture. For I ftl.41./glIP•, Sit 11‘...-111.-1(1.. Or 01 Iter i Is .ermy
01. to
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'Taw to-s.1.1 port y lett coi Ito. Kee 
O.,
...-•••••-••••••....... • •••••• I 1'4;2 3 • yea el* years. IOU i firstee
•
Misses Carrie Wiley, !hie Long., and Ilethe
Yancey returned Moutley from a visit at Bar-
ren Plain*, Tenn
Mrs. Tate and Mrp. alio. who have been v
itiag Mrs. Mildred Go.siall, have left for their
bonzes in Glaegow.
Moors. Sol Frits and ItLsees A'tai Vleachatu
and Maggie Wily atteuded a social at Mr. G
Lacy's We:latietay night
Mr. .1.. Haley has renignel 1.•SOO11 with
Holland and Rotten,. and Mr Wharton t relit"
can now he found with this firm
Mrs. Jolin Stauft left teethe F:ant limes-
lag to purchase a stork of fancy dry goods.
She will ocenpy the store rvom • r.cated by 4.
merher,...D.
mi... Flora Trice left yesterday :or 1: le more. 1,
1 a., to spend the winter visiting relatives.
Iler father, Mr W L. Trice, accempattie•I her
as far as Louisville.
ism's, Phelps has areepted the position of
•luippinir clerk with Buckner & Wooldridge.
Mr. Phelps la &clever gentleman and an ex-
reelingly competent busiDeen man.
Mesars Dan Rudolph, H. C. Gerhart. ./. C.
Pickering. Ben Holline. G. L. Cunningham and
T. E. McReynolds and middle, Luthe Gerhart
and la oc:e Fox. of I. larksville„ attended the
Gerhart P.r• an wedding Wednesday
Being More Pleasant.
To the taste, more acceptable to the
stonetch, anti more trimly benefit-int in its
actit et. Ow fatuous Caliblirilia liquid fruit
remedy, Syrup of Figs, is rapidly euper-
eeding all ethers. 'Try it. Sample bet-




Mr. W. A. Lowry, the well known to-
bacco broker, has taken time large stem-
mery building on north Main street, for
the purpoee of tinkle/4 stripe. Ile is a
gentleman of long experience anil mipe
joidgetielif. awl le perfeetly familiar a ith
all the detail* of tae Wattle's. 'The
lemma le well &tapir!' to the purpose,
site there Is every resomes to believe that
Mr Lowly wit coodoet it to hid o•i!
profit ale! the pooleitottsge of the farmer.,
; gimp of Fiji%
•IM •••••••
M an, jr34.thred ortly by tlw California
Pig Sy Nip Co., Safi "'runtime). I 'see is
\attire's tfun 'free Laxative. This
pleasant alifornia liquid fruit remedy
may be hail of Mr. If. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottles free and large bottles at fifty
mete awl one dollar It int the 1110,4
pleasant, prat: pf, alai effective remedy
known to draftee:the system: to act on
the Liver. Kidney awl Boa els gemiy,
yet thoromxIaly; Heatiarlets,
Colds. and Fevers; to elm. Conetipation,
iigeotion and LireIrtel
Weolne'slay the funeral of Jimmie anti
Clan le Ritte r, the littl • eons of Mr.
Chas. Ritter, took pia- e. One of the
children died Stinilny night and before
hie remeinsvommitl he laid away lile broth-
er followed. The two remathing chil-
dren of Mr. Ritter have alms beers taken
with diphtheria but are at this time im-
proving. Mr. Ritter liveot about three
eines south of the city. The sleep gloom
that lifts fancli UpOn lionotiloill le ead
to contemplate, aid he has the warmest
eyrupatity of the people of this commu-
nity.
prize-money will enable him to extend
his burineee. He le a steady, Inilustri-
tiels yotteg man, and %ill ntake good use
of Iti• wealth.-r, Boston (Mass.) Com-
merttial and Shipping List, Nov. 23. Ile
can print his own lurk.
.
ie it.i el.aittellt speaker, all advocateA Fortunate Disciple of Franklin in
r. I a well trained law-Boston.
3er. elr. S. W. Kirby eneceeds
A Merton job printer, 31r. M. B. Nt 1- uw""b°r" -11e"'"V r̀•
We are pt limed to learn of the death ofsine No. 71: Medium.. Street, held one
Mrs. Sarah I'atrish Turner, wife of Mr.fifth of Ticket No. 46,799 in the Novem-
T. Tureerind mother Of our fellowber Drawing of The Louisiana State •
$77000, eosth.g t•itizen Mr. se. IL Turner, who paseedLottery, a hick drew
away at her tiesi knee near Beverly at 4him $1. Ile Is single, about 21 years of
age, lives with hid parents, and title 1. "I• M°"daY• Time fimeral will be
preattheil at Liberty cherub this morn-
ing at 9 o'clock by Rev. E. IV. Bottom-
ly, and the remeins will be brought to
this city and intered in the city ceme-
tery.
One of till- best meta Christian coun-
ty is Mr. A. B. Long, our present jailor.
He le now a candidate for tomay 4.1erk,
and his faithful errvicee to Isis party
and the people in tile pait combined
with his great Demme popularity and
his high character as a gentleman will
enable him to make the very strongest
race possible for the office. Mr. Long
has lierved lila party hen service meant
aotuttlettg, and ilia to tbe outlive
of comity clerk should be conahlered by
every toter, %Idle tool black, in this
county.
The foliou big blograplik•al sketch of
one of our distinguished citizen's appear-
ed in the Cincintrati Pe., of Jan'y 1st:
Mr. 1. P. Gerhart, of Clerkeville, 'Ten-
/teepee, was married to 31144 Carrie
R. Bryan. of Oaks city, at the Christian
chtirelt Wedoweiley afoulsooll at 4
o'clock, Rev. s. IV. Weltio officiathig.
The usher.* were Messrs. Pickarring,
Bell, !lollies am, MeReyiseldp, all of
Clarkeville. The Hewett ass hand-
somely dee-crated. In the center of time
pulpit was. a haiik of cedar inlaid ith
r46.4•11 of variOus colors, al1,1 Ill/ either
side w.•re two cedared pests ornametsted
a i th flora! designs. The a erldiog HIV rch
wee pley c I by Mit, etteitiltrgen. Mr..
Gerhart metes one or our meet AMA( tive
y1114:11g 1.1.411t41. See is the daughter of'
Jai. E. Jean'''. has riAtirned to her Ionic Its (. a. 1110:i ttS ilI Sale if Geo. 0. Thomprion's persons sever
du. 4 re :IP S1111,4 iii a lea- days. of these pereo is are ladies, the office
Mr.. E. .1. t ram and Ilanter i hailis lcift Mundt! tie loe 1 in convenient, 'pleas-
The pereonal property of the late F. P.'ft tey for liarriu.bur.7. Pit . en a vi-ut. to relit- i.parlotio, central quartere, at onceilellowav, ,lee'll, %ill take plane on the , ant.eves
! cleanly. attra titre and eommodioup. The
her. W. A. Turneectt fleatard county.Tenn . premiere en Tuesday, Jati'y, 19. Sever- not remember the
at tread of lege wail,. odd,. „„de.
, horn- 1°11feet inhabit tit sloesattended the funeral ef his mother. Met S. P 4 4
Turner. time a hell II pkinaville hail such a postes hogs, implements!, ttc , %till be sold.
office. To p eire'as,:builtling like thatMr W W Fuqua and Mieses'El.za Puglia and
Katie Griffy, of Latay,'ette, were in the city In the early part of the week Mr. Jno. I wide', we ha iletteribed would exhaust
w edneettay Iv. Ileittlereon kith d a deer on Cole neativ bailor the poet-maeter's salary.
Mrs Chas. T. Yancey. of the Antioch neigh- creek in this comity, "kb weighed Pover.ty there ore has condemned our
horbood, isi visiting relatives and friends in the .sixty-five pountie. Ile brought it to this
- ' k post-masters' rom time inintemorial to
Acted, illy-lighted roettue,
nil often dieagreeable to
ie public. Yet the Hop-
Mtie serves a population
Carter for the office of jailer of this of not lees th n.8,000, for its mail ser-
county. Mr. Carter is a' clever gentle- viee supplies eerly all persons living
tuatt, theroughly competent and a ill within a circi it of five miles otitelde of
make a strovg mote the corporate limits.
Mr. A. II. Antlereon is annottneeti ala There are t isaributed at time Hopkins-
* candidate for the oftiee of County ville poet.o111 e a daily average of 15
Judge. Mr. Anderson is a Republican regietered let re; 2,300ortlinary letters;
and Is well known to the people of this 74 daily an. feet weekly newspapers;
county. If Ise gets the INiwination lie transientne spapersand packages 1,133.
will be hard to twat and will carry eith In addition t ere are 17 motley order. is-
hint the tort tiglit of Isis party. ieetteti and le id, and 4 poeUtleestee wee,'
We desire to notify all eantlidates fur daily.
county unity" that uur terms for an- One of tile great benefits of the post-
nounerments are as follows: W KAK LI' office is the money order feature. In
Exw Eke, $3; TRI-WEEKLY New Ear., this place ita labor is heavy and involves
$3 50. If the antiouncentem is inserted an literesee ef bond while there is no
increased p y. The post-master is re-
quired to fo ward his surplus in batik
bills when il should be sent by drafts.
The feet+ for this work ?tumid be in-
vite s will beheld in mord of our church- created, to ake a fair compensation.
-.-- es cacti evening, Tee rweet;ege were The mone orders received anti paid
euggekee by tee Evangelical milante out at the •I opkinaville post-office slur-
and the object is to esreate a general re- ing 1883, antOlinted to $53,945.35. This
ligiotet sentinseet throngloaft the coml.- three not inctude postal notes and regis-
try. tend lettere.
Tide is the dietributing:ofilee for five
Tuesday- afternoon about four o'clock
star routes, viz: Cadiz, Lafayette, New
two dusky maidens, livilig on Fourth
Providence, Scottsburg and Greenville.
street near the railroad, declared war ,
Two of the star routes carry daily mails,
and began an active campaign-at once.
one 1H-weekly, and two senti-weekly.
After pulling each others hair a ith a ,
lite rules for the Conduct of the regis-
great deal of talk thrown In, they a-ere
tereti letter, poetal note and money or-
eeperated, with their' differences as
tier department/I are verv ' minute and
a idely different as before.
specific and require a great deal of at-
Mr. Jee. W, Boyd, of this orun ty, tentiton anti labor in giving receipts and










) lite 11 It b !,0 Cr VI
Hon. J.. t • lan.1 left fer Fraal.fos t 'nudity.
1101•1 Buroett as vt-itaig relatives in I
lion. Jan. U. teirse•t Wes in the city Mon- I
day.
Juelu J. H. Graeli was in the ett• Mon-
day.
Ma. Larkin T. Brasher was in the city
Mrs. Hunter Wool is apenslin; the week la
I lwen,b,r,..
Dent W. 11. Soutiteriatol left for New
Ai:Lk nh!aj.
Mr C. A. Brasher, of Crofton. was in our'of-
ace Monday
Miss Guseie Scoloy %lading friends in Mur•
freer lair°, Teun.
Laiting in In a Inaragrtpli last Hs ek the eethluite
of the present population of Hopkins-v towermee,
.1. 1 and D. 1. Beeves, Itenelersen, were in viile and suburbo Was printed 6,030. It
should have been 7,030•the eity 'Tuesday.
Mins Ella llopkinn, of Newbury, visiting Owensboro Nears: The internal reve-
Mrs F.. G. Sehree nue collections were $46,600 last Satur-
- le H. Gardner, of ASIM103 Station, Tcun., was day, the largest day'd recelpte save one
in the. ay yestertay in the history of the distriet.
Mien Lula Rusnell. of Elk ton. is v in.ting friend* See the elegaet stock of letliee' and
itAhe ea.; II". week.
gentienten'e gold watches and chains at
Nees Attlee mete:nate of Loui.e Ills,:s visiting
Howe's Jewelry Palace. All the latestMrs .t L "tarling.
lilsa Jennie Dn'en. of Crofton, is • isitiog the and neu est eli 
signs at low priced.
family of Mr. J L Brasher "The "Dickens Feetival" will be
Geo, A. Terry, of Ca.11/. han accepted the po-
et:a:on of clerk at the l'hienix.
Mrs. Dr..1 P cullum. of Louisville. is visit-
nig Mrs Nannie M. Grisniani.
Mces Ella Pratt. of MaSils•00•1 Ill vtsit
Mr*. A. D. Rodger. this week.
Luc m, and ".1-1.. It unmet. rol
'6144•C returned frem Lonisville.
Mr. Clarence Kennedey spent Iwo days in
Princeton on businese thi* week.
MiAs Gertie Carter. of Sonth Christian, is vis-
iting her aunt, Mrs. V. M Metcalfe.
Miss Annie Waller has returned ti Hartford
ace..napanies1 by- her sinter. Miss Lille.
'apt. if. S. Hart. s; i4I Agent of the Inoidon
Commercial Union was in the city Friday.
James West has areepteni a pesitoin with Cie
Gant & Gaither Cie PA their nhipping clerk.
Rev 1 P. Trotter. of Lont,v ins.; spent sever-
al elarl this week with Rev. J. N Prestrolge
- Mr Thomas Mills, of Nein., returned home
Friday after a brief • :sit to friends. the eity
Minn lfattic itiescr, of 1:4 well cnotuty. spent
a few days last week essitirg Miss Mamie Rust.
Mrs Ad•tie Gunn. who hen heeti visiting Mrs
. •
R A ▪ iritcii A U. S.
nowe.,-. sun time is the eity staetlarli. Neede_ - Eddoc.
Fidel!' Nieieltant tnoveel to the city I- Proviefor.
Thursday . t!!:i t ,ODA)
For list ,.1 IA for sale by .1.thu W.
l'at ne, see :earth page.
fhitel and
'The titeet wateh repairiug in the city
Better A
is done at ilowe'r.
Esquire IVin. Wood, living near sink- The 53,01"
ing Fork, had hid household gladdened
by the tirrieal Of a lo pound Ir ty Sawa-
tley bight.
'Elie Rockfttrd atchee are the tineet
time pieces mule Call at Howe's Jew-
elry Palace and see them.
That puffed up and preteatione com-
p' that kitoe n as "rinitups- still hangs
prettily :wetted the necks of a it ttttt ber
ef little folks.
SD. II. B. ilumplirier was married to
Miss May Youtz, xt tbe residence of the
bride's father near Caledunia, Dec. 30,
by Rev. A. galek.
have geared off number' of deep), brit ft
would take &man to each car to stave the
eoal.
We are pie teed to leern thet Dr. J. C.
Whitlock has returned from Lotileville
very nitwit improtted its health. His
eyes are in a notch better condition than
ween he left.
Weer ro-Sel olars in Kensington em-
breelery anti retintine. Alsim hammered
brass. Embroidery $2, Paintizig $1,
Braes $1.50. Apply ra Ni i-• Alice ilayee'
over Jones tit Co.
Mr. A. F. Willi:Ms', representing 1).
ii:01% et Co., of Louisville, will open
full line of samples' of 'misdeal instru-
city etetterday awl mild the venison at
15 coast a pound.
the candidates depaitaleet will be
found the annountement of Mr. Ben
In ban papers the price is only $7.30.
Terme strictly ca.la adva&T.
'ride week 14 the nee): Or pray er ob-
served throughout the country. Ser-
was married to Mks 3lattie ot
Springfield, Tenn., at the residence of
the brisle'e parents in that city Wetines-
slay. Ilse young couple came insmetli-
ately to their home neat Kelly's Station,
where they will re•Itle Ist enure, May
wood leek proeperit y attend them.
Mr Go. letaig end Misr Jelifile 1,1111*
toiri sou the early fumitrioing train
Settle slay , ler Springfield, Ts me, a here
they *err metre! in Marrisge. Mr.
Lee% stoked for the young !tidy 'het:vett-
ing before they left but iser father re-
fti-e•I. They acre ateompanicil hi Mr.
Thossilim j.under :null it sister of the
groom.
Mr. Dave Caissler drove Ishollheek hit°
1.Ptle river at ;Ise ft ot Of 5th street Sat-
urshoy aftt rotam to water his, hur,we.
'llme stream este very nitwit swolets from
the it ralve, Mel eurrent swept
Hie heck and horsee down the river
*erne .'istet.re. I: was e ith peat diffi-
culty that the horses mere saved free
d ro lung.
J1141;;e .10e ,NleCerroll is announced hi
this I-este as a van !elate for the ofilee of
circuit Judge of the Set- eel Judicial
Dietrhe. Jtailge MeCarroll is a lawyer
of ability. and a get: tleinan of high Jo-
vial and hitellectual culture, and his
candidacy will result in increatted
popularity even obould be not pecure
the nominatiOn.
Capt. C. N.; Pettilleeom hare resigned
his petition in the internal revenue of-
floe to resume time practice of his pro-
feseion. Capt. Pendleton wileremain
here and praetice at the Owensboro bar.
J I • It T • i••t • r MO I*
Mr. Joise 11,- and ei. it„., heel, 
tit ST, • t 1.. , , 1
a /atm i ,c. 
„,..rhai7t kioeville, K5 ., eva• bort, and reared los
narrow, cola
ineonvenietit:
officiate an 1 t
kinsville poet
office department at,Waphington. There
is also forwarded a monthly report to
the Thiel Aealstant Po•tmaster General,
of all stempa, stamped eitvelopes, postal
eartleand tura epsiwr %sleeper' toolt1 du-
ring raid month.
It le iv/11111w, lett feirstiest 41111 j11+11114.,
41141 utepanye to( pafety mod F011141 0
fur Ow seveletinent Pt prev isle and O*11
postetfilve lotilidlitg here as well as at






It three not scrota alai
tor thinen" that the great
P Government should be the
I-es that ase iticommoslions
le, or shabby, or all three
IItogether, an diet. make its elliecre pay
the houlte-re it,especially when the house
is a place of universal, ,ilaily public att-
coninereatio 1. The rent of a suitable
office would, pay for the buililieg „f a I at the dedicati
handsome, eteetantial eilifit•e, %hick The l'ecasi(""
: eum affair al
the prepert. of the Government forever. tor" ard to tl
would he ansiornament. to the city int I
deal of intere•We urge tett merchante, businese 'nen '
serret fur elan










I bete ei.ere I a NV 1,* 311eitt Shop oil
tell street near the depot, w here I WOU141
Pke tto fertsisli my old frieriiis :Mil Ile%
011e8 N itil Ow bf-s: et fresh meete. Conte
anti See hie, I Si' ill be ghee to see you.
C. B. leeor.e. ail
 I
A TOWN I.O'r, i
liar of $30,000. 'The tratle riage hell was cracked by the stroke ot OR SAhE• ,..teti. Apply te$5,000 for the wedges, nail, anti the room waech•ared. The umr F vonvettlently lo- ! The best s t o c k and
ted, the money paid over, time law, and the on y notes atellide retfiest designs ever
ee delivered. 'The Rick were the jingle of t le eilvcr dollars 
JAC). W. Breathitt, Jr. P
ly recovered, and with which timid the par-on: . offered here before.
fl16.11.4y (ljt,i141,taared tA, "For nome must es MO: %%iv:. -..,:it, oia-t -i.,.1.. fo The Public
nts. The perpetrators of
raud are, no doubt, the
r their confederates, alto
bricks near title plat e,
lured by our suspicious
y Buckner, and are now
in two show windows.
n realized handsomely in
would doubtless have
here lint for a cruel hi-
e lona recovered hie health
, and not put In au






the pree-tottlee here to take
to secure a meeettre PO Ob-
viously just and right, both for the peo-
ph• and theiy servauta in time poet-Office.
or on vmhat conditions; anti limitations
We are tett preparetl to say how far
the Governdaent would commit to a Jobe
occupancy tif a post-office bundle): with
the city, or with any isicorperated poci-
ety, or whether the eecond story or the
building might be used for a public li-
brary mei reailing-room, or for some
ecientific, likerary or benevolent associa-
tion. If sit .h a joint occepaeey eould Rev. m. m
be granted, an etlifiee tont 1 easily be au church, Is
erected whi et would be an enduring of eurioeities,
benefit and, tenement th the city. trious collect°
feature is rtity .of attention. It st 
ere ever tiled
work for th public good awl advantege
if practical e, and cowmen& itself to
businees and philattithropiete gener-
ally. A Iiirary end cabinet of geology
and miners ogy could soon let provided, etsese, atii I iste
which a ou be of great value te id the peyote •
cial itivesti store and to;the echoole awl trie,e17.rd
colleges, notonly of Hopkinsville, but cam.. of a
of all parts of the county. often so frien





.5"itst fartst.ilL ikssnial."3111trnig*: 
idee.1, it be
• ' '• II, - , II.' IS. I 4 14 F:1 de 1 If • no
t r tor New CI, ti.sm. 
sy Ai,•,, u • utu la:e2, aerveil 4•ight .1•444104.4.- { sA" ''''''''








There is no d
which is so o
tropolis, or a
as the post-o
f If these 52
are first ilild s
in the third
probably do f
al ra .1;e,1 
lier
ti ince near llargla• Weilheniitty
evening, of pawittnottia, after an illness
-of live ala3 P. The deceased was el 3 tet rs
an,re anti wit* a tlrrnilt member of the
Christien &loin h. 'flue interment took
place at the reinily istrying ground.
II
, forme'l p.trtitsrsidp whim Gen. Benja- Wee.
We do ammin li. Brietow, of Nottionel reputatien,
' now a resident of New York. Since ilia
retirement from the twitch he has been
engaged the praetiee of law and In-day
uitaltilti 'Is+ from reek a the profes-
-moil in tide part of the State. Ile le now
deaden pelt', tint it meet retnriss. et. 
This puiwuter never . _A Ilidytt.1 1,t win-
* There are eernett Iltentente Which •.‘ •hairman ofthe Boers! of Contwilmen of newepaper , magazinee, bouks and ill- -•-•AMMas 
Jaetathe Oil getter f0 the riee se the in tinily, They are femme-Hi, hut itelispensible 
tv. streneet and uhohneen nes.. Mori•e• •••••••n
teal than ;We ordinary kite aro! ranniii umuiud
the city of lIopkiropville. anti by virture! numerable 
antitle4 of merellantliee. What a gr nil, great country tide le
benefactor 'of the 'people. 
with its ear; territory, its lit:: rivera, in cortirt,
tion willi the la Itilluate Ilt bow te,A
IMO, 441140. city. 'entry eorldel, cure. It' Salvation Oil. 
short wetztit :thins or phi* potriburui. Su/
•mind the sufferer is 
permatteetty felled, of the c ftl• ex-officio Mayor of the
erial objection.; against Ow
place in a cle
st, Government erectsug and
hird-class post-olliee
I liol those of the Most end
second i•lassees. The incembent of a
third-claes 1 1,0ot-office is confined as
strictly to him:diktat! duties as a first-
poet-Master, and is not permitted
to engage in any other totainese or trade.
Fotirth-class post-masters have the priv-
ilege of engeging in general trade or
inerchaellise, and the post-office is, in
hi this case, often the means of bringing
customere arid oulvertleing their wares.
No intelligent'person can doubt that
In the course of time it will be the inter- tl'ir I" 'nt4
est and tediey of the Government to PH" '''`""! a
own ita po teeniest building at every
county-swat flopkinavIlle may 1414
take the ittl batiste in tide matter. If, in-
roper to AlleeLk rit the pony,-
'wee, wt... it 1-0:•••••; , .11,.ii 0.I I roe Rust azid
tileY ions Ilatiabliehed the thorough 
entl
pnet-Oillees at many local- eel' of yom ladies is well known
throughout e country. The instruct-
aet of simple justice, is) pey- ion embrowee a full Engliett, Scientific
ing a word in behalf of twenty-two hard and Classical ouree. Mneic anti Art are
worked arid poorly paiii fourth-chute admirably ta ght, while German, Freni•It
post-ntaste 44 in this county, wile e itia and Moodie 'are specialties. Persone






back a ill make
wait for better
This is the eta
time sun' than he;larger officetealthough only here, but a
their quarters are net so stately and I kets. Hopkins
specious, nor their equailron of clerks strong for the a
and their array of figures so large. The they are at any
smaller ()niece( are the rills:and stream- There is a pet.
lets w hose waters fill the great channele. tee to the urine
It lets long en a eubject of just coni- they will get time
el tint that tit pay of the; poet-offieee le ket. Do you lo
not always emoting to their labor.
Kitten on Jan. 29th inetewl of February The post-mas ere who hold first and
2'Jth, as wag announced. The to:tweeds l'useconti t•laee yeti are furnished by the
government with buildinge rent free,are to be given to the Y. M. C. A.
ost-Office Building -0 ct""'"'-"Y-, Find
at Hopkinsville. mate,. of c
%toted be the
return of the
a Money Orders in Iste5.
Theee po.•tte
complain of tittotteth Claes Poetoffiees-
routmodations Needed. I to divide tliti
t with the Govei
postofficea in the .ILTnion b°Ies were bm
have closed: tly relations with more than I eY• lf boxes
5e,000,000 e in this conntry, and for by the
be no ground fith many Mite's more in foreign
countries. ' hey are agents of correepo-
Here of ;newspapers on all A Me
or 11:eir rec-pt ctive eeigh- OBIT- -M t Ifill AND RIGA- Sc:tooie.
hey come to be regented M I .11.310ST.
tutre, but their nbeence
taralyele of society, the A Domestic Drama Of Colored Life lit ter 
the holiday's last hIontley With en in-
ereateel number or popli,. Severalignorance of the: Dere Three rt.efe.
emetic.) inter moee•I into time pleee -
(putty avail rtienselves ef.;ths ade • '4'
asters Lave it right to The Deputy Clerk e ea-
t iges of eltis 'Hostile:. institution. Thelaw which compels them gaged in the quiet mid mouse...se -st: tee
lealth of the eelloole :low excellent. iincome from box rents tine of the °thee Thortelay afternoon,
iment, eapeelaily as the seemingly itelifferenit to the glowing l A „ sev-7. ge
gitt with their own mon- warmth of the autesittne witittit etreatned lite :t3 ms- in-se" • Ie. 111101!st• l'eortatitt
and other fixtures were through the whittowe, and owe, leen ef Syrup s ill :sleety's live.
overnment there would time memories of thy departing year,
r complaint. when a middle-aged, littly dressed tol- FREFERRED LOCALS.
Tie. i'ssteic schools resumed %stork af-
Tice, business, friendship. 'Trade Ito dul
timeni, religion. love and a merchant yes
poem:otter is everybody's tom wait active,
life, Ms the nurse is at the more anxioto
I the pexton at the end. accounts than
partment of Government _new crop of ro
n resorted to In the me-
the Initeeoine.cress-roads,
ve.
)0 post-Alive, only 500
cond class, leav!ng 49.500
nil fourth :classete which
twit more hard work in
a ith and lights. end all incidental
Coal thievre ire titimeroue along the expellees, and with ell the clerks anti
railroad itt the eity 'The poliee
s:sistatths relit iret1 ill the performance
of their work. For all this the fortunate
first:and eecond class post-masters are at
no cost, and tley'draw their hamlet-me
eateries without any drawback. There
are &even of t/ese offices. in Kentucky?
Butt at Hop ineville and all the other
teounty-twats, OWIIP. villages:and coen-
try poet-office , the poet-master hag to
pay for light, ttel,:offiteerent and clerk-
hire ont of hi ealary. In ilopkinsville
lie le allowed 243 a year for clerk hire
which will en ble him to hire one aside-
tete only. 'I' me office-rent, 'lights and
fuel -tetit paid for out of Ilia private
fultde. The I Wire. has atifferel much
itscouveniene from' this injustice. As
every one goe to the post-office, many
I times daily, and many
w that nearly every
twarehouseman I Hopkineville is a large
tobacco grower I hnself, and that every





and work for th
"1 think titer


















is a smaller percentage
time merchants' books
ver has been before.
-now pretty well how
Really. If their trade
booming, it is a safe
by the shadow of tw-
illing.
nd good pricee will find
rally free front debt and
purchasers a ithout ern-
then trade will boom
her pleaaant featurepti





Inge hxve been made
ttrreti heavy tieb!s


























and eon In a
showed them t

















Thus rune I be %Girl :to •5 I We extend a cordial ARRIAG:
in adds that time gold 
We r.'")1" "" invitation to all.




























o the old Bethel Itaptiot
'embroke, (listed ved, part
forming the l'embotke
ten dree lug off with the
ruling a church at Fair-
II Which Jefferson Davis
eetected as the cite of the
flee at Fairview. It was
the honored President of
deriacy ettould be present
mi And deliver an atidrees.
to be st grand and sot-
everybo ly is looking
dedication a ith a great
. It lisle been atm open
time that Mr. Davis W-
itte lot as a present to the
uring the past 3ear
become t inharrassed
mot at Oil* time carry out
Several gehtlenten, of
.1 among the :lumber Mr.
sim old private secretary,
tiretteantanees above rela-
flitted !Al Irtifellitne the lot
at Fait vie A a -I tender it to Mr. David
liso that he cat give it to time church.
- - - • ..m...
(1 err Receipt.
_____
t e of the First Preeinteri-
in his interesting esthinet
f *latch he is an Indus-
, one of the oddest venatio-
n court. lit set'lellietit
in Carter mut ty Circuit Court, am tttt g
totiwr papers led as vouchers, was a
re( eipt for $1, el written in po twil int a
two-learnt! pi ee of lieuretone. Payinete
Was In mule Wit II wiper Was not at hetet
so the credito summed down, groped a
41 of crackitig use head
tended It Vr him as tile
nemtit peei•eable trans-
scene I- pieLett 111e lit
•nient. its in ienion le Not
ilys 'The Iles k received
pt at Itle settee i; ray-







" Certainly," reidied the affabli 11 our friends and cus-
tomers to call and see
us at our handsome Blue Grass Seed. Red Top Seed, Timothy Seed, Clover Seed,
open new onee. The left me about lour ye;rit sten and I Icim- Main streets. It is nowacco Is so inferior in OA-r BARLEY, CARDEN SEEDS, Etc.,as in quantity every- "Then if you do Ma know %%Metier ,_ 5
tpeiteil at low prices, your husband is livinig or not, it %toted II ave also . a very han-
re very slow to accept. be a violation of time law to give you a some private office,
I who are able to hold licenee. You must first apply for a di- . which we have fited up
to offeritige at all, but .1voree." lin the very best style,lees. .. ["What you gwitie ,to ,eharge for a di- , 
with carpet on theof the market, not voree?”
all other tobacco mar- ei ea„,t give 3.,„i l a . divm.s.e. y„„ floor and with desks
ille prices are fully as and chairs which shallmust employ a lawyar to bring a suit
ne grades of tobacco as for divorce, Whit-11 WIll cost you probe- always be ready to re-
ther ntarket. biy fifteen or twenty dollars." ceive ladies and gen-Harly strong guaran- ,lite woman retired I withetvitient cite- tlemen.. in tide market, that grin at time . lass 'el deli, sm hell withheld
top prices of the mar- the cup of a second weeding from lser
le not the case here.
f debt 'tenured in these
a remarkably prottli.
re are numbers of hand-
wee, much time larger
Inveetett in thesineeto
se demands of vette."
• ...me. •
eke In Nashville.
Amci lean of Thureday
Indian played oir a gold
time amount of $5,000,
men, father and son, in
•
tied with white glove4 ' The t•stelidate, 
from us while we are
ly; Ilenry Prole ti(1131itittie Celle:mu. closing out our wieter
They were ileceeti orderly bottking stock. These g o o ds Clarksville, Tennessee.
people, mid gave se/bee-tory eitseer- must be sold, therefore
en't seett him since." 
all complete. We
lips.
liardly had elle lett ellen there mm ,t- Do rot fail to buy a
confused trampling Red a sound of litany Suit of Clothes, Over-
voice'', and Rev. James A letteworth, 




10T e "%NT -.57 CO I' r) 1:11 IE59
FLORIDA ORANGES,
PURE CRAB APPLE CIDER,
FROM AN ORCUARD IN 01:It OWN COUNTY .
eons, entered the tail.. 1.1 te.• p irty Shoes., Underwear, Sus- 
Macaroni Vermicelli Sago deo
• • •
there %sere teo ink of applicants for penders, Sox, Laun- 9 9 5
ntarringe license, the brides handsome- dried and Unlaundried
ly dressed and the geoonte duly prism i- 
Shirts, Neckwear, &c ,
were Flernieg an.I Lizeit•
tO the clerk'e qtteries,
•aaticy young darkies lazed :eel grinned opportunity.
ith ite much deligh as if they had
"hne cri'"°' take advantage of this If you want the new- I c
M. Frankel &been Witnessitig : The Sons.
joined bawls and Lider Ailensworth
performeti time marria reerteueny
fly and Appropriate y. The young 1
hu4batels depeeited t me- 'diver "dollen
of the daddies" and t
STILL IN TOWN.
I e II est, the -1.1,1 bog machine
is Still at his old stand .:the room for-
'peril- occupied' by N. st Co.)
where he NI ill remain anti colitintie
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer
Dress Goods
probably-, and witlidrdw. ftiritisti the people with the hest come right to my house
Just then a tell eben-imueil tisan en-
tenet and a as *eked :if he a anted 't-
eenier also.
"No, I tiou't," he tiraw led, "I'd like
/nightly to git rid of Ithe woman I've




Two st„ Rooms on Main Street, Hole
kinsvillie, Ky. Apply to
LONG, GARNETT tt CO.
We wl11 receive to-day
Atiother stir at tioedoor and another 
the following special
party entered whim WItIte.gloves and the
oargains:preacher.' There was, wo mistakilig the
I c. Hope illach Domesticobject of time movement.
I c. Iseestiele "
The applicalste for ticen4e, were Win. ;.. Nia„,„sive 55
Gibson mei Martha ittinhop. William 1 t.. Fruit of Ow Loom Domestic
was all right, but Marilta on being tithe. ,
tioise.1 as to her eta ' 1111SW ered With :ti
130111e confueion that he ass married
once and did not kno, where her ims-'
band was, or whether he was dead or
alive.
"Then you have ne right to marry, 35 each Worth trout 12,e to 50c. each.
said the clerk.
tired woman entered and iteked for a
We cordially invite
aat Prese'd," remarked clerk; "HaVe pea ever been married':
Hay; "the holiday Leis- "yea."
but people •tre generelly "le your husband living?"
ow to ottnegitteit up old „, ,tattoos whether , he is or hist. lie new office on 10th and
•
1 bale heavy Brown Domeetie 
100 pieces 'Fortier!) and Smyrna  1,ece
from 5.... to 20e. per yartl, worth dilute.'
the money.
led pWcre Haminirg;Felging and In-
eerting from 5e. to 50v. per yard. which
are extra bargains.
50 doz. all linen Towels,from SI3 to
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If y o u want a
handsome and pretty!
CLOAK just see mine !
when they c o m e. If
you need anything in !
y Insurance Office.
XIV- T..TPCJE:
Illatiding•, Merchandise. Ile ‘l0Cli and Personal Pr•perty gem. rally
'Atty.( 1..1+. awl damage by
Fire, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoe s, Cyclones
• .. Teta the latest advanc.e in-
LaIX‘10 INT1r...TR.1%..NTCM••
,- other sol..1 eompat, r and prompt settlement of losses
Otit• e Net oud I leer. Corner npring and Matn Pita, Hatypkinas 111c. Ky.
LONG. GARNETT & CO., Managers.
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
the SHOE departme , .
whnat GUNS, PISTOLS,you will find just t!
you want with us. Our




penitentiary ; the clerk would be liable CALL AND SEE US!
to flue of $1,000 and one year's intim--
enment, and the min *ter elm ghoul.; NEW MEAT SHOP. Ladies, Misses & Child- 11171ir4e 
CilileaLlp
onfidential manner and marry you would be Bible to ininielt-
me solid piece of metal, went also."
opoeition to dispoee of El-ler Alleneworth forcibly n iterated
tions began. The valu- the danger the lovers mere in. A pre-
duly tested ausl parietal found *Bence, during elects one might
rtne were. accordingly have heard a rollingrpin thop, fell on
The pureititerre were to the aesembly tor the ppette of half a sec-
Ian came to Nashville
, out of money but im-
le whispered a secret to
lend. Under time belt
efully stowed away AI
me fruits of a 'Meetly
wedgee a ere to be seld
ay to some eapitalist.
s $3,000 each. One of




s are over. Whatever
generous feeling, their
eel a ill remain atoll (Meg
ereafter. The New Era
milks a happy and prooperous New
Year to all ha readet me an I prep, that
time cloudless sunshine %tech flooded the
earth throughout time opening day of
the year may be a harbinger of good
fortune to the uwlves anil to ell e hen!
Id dear, during the varied
deltdOild.
I remade College.
Signal Seto ice Flags.
The neceesity of et ather sigiaes is
now eetablished. The fest. weeks of
bright, warm weather diming December
was eat short by a coild wave Sunday
night, the apitroach et' which was an-
nounced by the weather bureaus le
hours before its •arrivel. The high sci-
entific manner in which the Signal tier-
vice conducts; itel kilt! the
ilaVe estabil,bed have (entitled
wide range of territery over a !dull the
b• derived from O.. .10101. to our mere
eltatiot and fennel., lime lisititer Weed,
proprietor of the Nov Eau. hat eoso
eloole.1 thostee to the clty llet signal -
the eel:. t stin and ;eh street-
k. :.e.I have a full line **1 Respectfully,
wear. Our work-
ing foe' - , adeirlatA` for any de- J. D. RUSSELL.
mand ;:, • oily be made, auti,guarantee
mil see 'tee te all Who desire etylish
suite. SI e otti sinkre thanks to
the publie 1..1- tile liberal patronage ex-
!retied to -nice we filet leaned in
messintes liorkineville, anti pledge




the *minter !reroute to- preelet the con-
dition of the weather from 21 tot.. !lour. 1.1.1tig *II a ha) liy liroallerilii•
tiegrot totesecitrate Vint I, Ilse. ite the vs ;it' I sNil, NI. rt meito
011(1i11.1111, Iteengoiti0q 101.4 il• • II, Itespectfully,
N. TOBIN & GO.
flag. These eel he preseirtel at !ince, The stock of Silver-
and its• moon as satistactbry firrangeinente
rail be made for teeelvInt: do! %%ratite! ware at Howe's Jewel-
reign Ls emit ilay, the lbws will he regu- ry Palace surpasses
latly hei-tel teeth morniog, awl tan- tit- anything of the kind
ii.,.. ,, ill know ,mt hit certainty " "at ever seen in Hopkins-




"Not if iny first 11u/band Lein another eemplt erghtly soiled, to be sold
State?" ' below their value. also our entire etoein„f I„N; GO„d„. pres. Good. & • low. I'Ve have every-
marry while yOU hAV another limes:net
living you ate liable, to lee sent to ow !
1"That makes no tl fference. If you , will sell at prime eeeern cost, to malt.
room tor ottrtitdrinz -'''ek.
ferth.
The tobacco barn 011 the farm of Mr.
J. S. Met:wiry situated on the Nash-
ville road beyond Mr. Geo. Green's was
burned Wednesday night. The tire was
discovered about S o't•lock, awl was cm i-
dently the Work et' al incendiary. In
the barn mere Isis tobacco sted corn
crops, a steam thresher), '2 reapers, wag-
on anti a carriage anti a large ametint
of farming utensils. 'he loss eisti-
mated at $3,500. Mr. McCarly stabled
his horses in the barn and a colored num
on the place Fay ot that alien lie reached
the fire the doors were open awl the
stock hail been liberated. Ot course
Shine fiend applied the torch, and before
We habit of barn-bumf-lig become,.
prevalent in this section, it vomit! he
well to catch and make an examplt• ut
one (if the evil tloers. .
41.
Forty shares of ilepkiniville Bank
stock were sold at public &melon Mon-
sley. 'The purchase prices showeil the
high stateling of the institution. The
stock uas'itold in lots 5 /hares each as
follows:
3 'hares of 100 each gold for ell Y.s5.
5 " '' " .• ...   112.00.
0 0 16 0 0   112 05.
5 66 0 i6 0 66 44  112.10.
1 44 
0 66 0 66 64   112.30.
5 61 1• 46 66 64 4.   '112.45.
5 ° 0 66 44 46   111.05.
5 " 11 16   114.0e.
Col. John W. Mel'hereon bought
42,500 of the stock and Mr. Goo. W.
Graves the remainder. '
Christian Co. A. & M. Association.
Meet 114„.'or ,bfer, ,.! 114e )6)04•1"4.
•Ost kris d *54 :It 1111• I outity
•a: r: I e..arl 11..11., in 11..pliwis Ole.
i INT St, IN F lo elect a
i.1 ond !MIA-10r., 1..r ilee ensuing year.
II -tool...bolo...es are urged to be pre.rut
pers. b5 ; toe,.











.1d perslus has mg ••irlITII.• again.1
C. It an. n0t..11.,1
t bell. a It ate pr0perli. tenth-4 "nor
the 1.01) .1,., f .vi.





as a by .1. II. living
111e,i,ti the Canton mail. OD
POMO.* faults. lin-fian county. on or al140it
the ..f kl,•••••etiber. 1.041. one re-1 deer. atpaut
sear...1,1, A it 11 II. ea: MAUL'. AISSI valued ley
p G. W 'uty al fr.




4. of IN rek.110.11ness.
ace mouths age I consulted Dr. Turner.
I To-day I am as we'll as ever, having gained
twenty pounds. and don't •Itlet t a rime of me
-Id le- 1 ...sir. nool.1 111,r1,-...11,1 nu- 'The oldest active Life Insurance Cont-
.., I,.'1 011 mattering from that
•
r. 11 IV onlee. al '09
. awl ha, oi lurivale





BELLS A 1) ROPES !
Court Street. "Pt, -,k •
MAKER!
FACTORY, CORNER VIRGINIA and 8th. ST.,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
-KEEPS ON RANI/-
Fine Larrigtes, Extension Top Phaetons,
Platform Barouches,
ANI) EN1)-SPRIN6
Center Spring Buggy, the Best in the
Market, a Specialty!
AND VARIOUS OTHER HANDSOXE AhD reale:10LE STYLES OT VEHICLES.
Repairing and Repainting Vehicles





1.i:el uuti will I so better place te stave money than at the l'eu
M. LIPSTINE,
Main 'street, ia lie? new 117°,1. OPPO.St,• 4%. hardware ator,
Everything New and Neat !
- Kentucky. Dry' 06;- 400Hopkinsville,
AND CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
ONLY ONE DOLLAR without en.1.111%.1 the ladies will be ilelightiol to owe OA' SION Itlk, In
- - - - Stilt 1111
IWEEKLY HMG AN 1v1x L'i 1‘1.3Bit-VP*
wt il•' I,oUte Hart, during tier recent trip East. really excelled herself in that line et goods
her seleetiot of
A Good Educator in the Family CLOAKS AN1) OTHER WRAPS
-0 wilt compare With that of anotber bo••• la tlie sys41117.
Froth News and Choke Reading on
all Subjects.
MARKET REPORTS A SPECIALTY.
Liberal pnrialnina ofremul for u ...Dui for
outr 11-i.. % if.• is 11.%er.




Paitile 1,600 more in Kentucky serve the not (orn,e' '
public in the distribution of lett, re netted to cla
• 
W 4.
M. Frankel & Sons.
patty in time United States.
THE
Richcst by MOPE than $4.000,000.
.. 1,,instiltati.... .• • ,.,1 by
...., i - .• ,;••.1ar. Send IN.,. ... :. .1 . •: n (1111
rosistillati..n Ify mail. on rec. i i•t oi w ho Ii I min
lieir0tigli'ov investigate y'otir ease. Medir:ne..
formi-lie•Tfree to patients If y0it are sick 0!
ailing,. a rite me. Nii letters .411:•WereS: 11111..-
as.0011I1,4eI OA by 4 Md. in iitntritii. 1 I tn.-, 11
Its pretty w en and Its Venl V idi Vi- ewe es eoss titov 41; Ittlalati 
roti Mat l II let1.1•1, to Wt. is(P'114 Tuimial,, $19 Vm A -:.1:1g1011 1




And a ica fiat rels of that motst Delightful Sweet from Louisiana. and yery scarce article,
I de 3E3.11 .9C9MORIM
ORCHARD GLASS SEED
CRUSMAN & HOWARD,
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.




Ns 441 4.4 0.• A.4 10 •• .• l',1 trol•
; I 1 \ • '
trent lottientum by into;
•.,.-11Itatien. Patients van 1. . ! in, I-
Mt"'" Its Rates are 15 per cent. Below.it. Nerve lion. la, and
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BOOTS AND SHOES
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41'. ni t% it M. Vairleigh
G. 2.I V ; omp.
H. lel. tte•to ithy,
V.;
14. NIV 1.1114r., Thou,
• 4; 11. Dietrich, eke.% .
e W. H. I.a/eler, 4r,!.
3100111: COMMANDifell NO. 6, K,1'.
Sr. Kt. It. W. Num.., E. C.
" Hunter Geoeralle.me .
▪ " Thomas lindenau, Capt. Gee.
" " Getege letitide veer. ITclate.
▪ •• eel:cr....en. 5%
" " Ir. L. Ware r, Jr. W.
el. rrlibst'.1 Br.
It. M. ,'•-
11 AI,. rt. 4.3.), 1% &rd. r
J. W. Pettehett, Treasurer.
C. It Inetrick. ite4-order.





learrs, Braids. t`tits. Lambs.
Pleor.... sere{ Tram Mlle
ioeciv,Beremiiest,
&Iowa, Ileulache,
Torshar he, sprats*. eW. Pnce
acts. • hetet.. Sete by all
misrelate tanticet-The gen
uinn estroled on hears our
reeideret Tredellerk. sadist:
fantasies allpialem A. C. It• irer rt Co., arts
Proprietors, Baltimore, ILI . A.
Dr. ItulF.. Cou.th esriin will Cure v ocr












Ito. I. la.a.tes, Regent.
Chas. H. (biennia. Past Itegent.
Tio..11...ag„ V ire Kamm
hi. W. W hey. 4, bantam.
.11. ern: th, tweeter.
N Treasurer.
J. P. Braden eseeect
nee. C . Lon& S•oure Lary.
Jobs Yuan*, 116shie.
in. P. W tat reo„ swat eel.
John Lltinvnvs, Gwent.
Meets *i and ith Thursdays i I. each sweat.
NOA 1.0N COUNtALNU.st;HO:41104 WAIL\ no
• hipstose, t 'Met Counselor.
Jao. loung. V. v..




L. P. Payee, Marshal.
Or. if tn. ble.tient Liam iner.
Meets, in K. r. tiall el and 4th Iloatlay tu
each r.., ,S11b.
CHILI-TIAN Loltuir, Ste 720, KNIGHTS OF
K. M Anderon. [Master.
Jell. tore Vise lertater.
T. . .kse't te,•teter.
I. leiri itep.rter.
W. T. 'rawly, F.Keeerter.
J. -1. terrey, Treasurer.
Fleeter Weod, t Vain.
J. M. [went., Eeamlner.
L P. Payne.,
.1. A. It Jeeneen, limbic Guard.
A. W. Pyle. tit:tante Guard.
EVERGREEN LODGE. NO.39, K. OF P.
.1. K. Gant, V. C.
I:. W. 1..sHueiv..nrvi,...Sc.P!.  C.
lames Breathitt, Prelate.
.1, W. Payee. K. of It. a 9
. Wright, IL. of F.
4:. M. Mitachane, M. ot E.
H. Ir. Woof, N. at Arno.
B. Luis, In Guard.
34. L. EP., out Ouart.; L. It. Dorris. 1
te; J. A. Young. L. bl..ebree and
W. ray ne,, Trustees. W. 0 Vilna.
meets the 2.1 itiiThntail•ea in ev
en melte.
ENDOWMENT It ANK,K. oF P.
Mast...every 341 Monday in every month.
IL. N. Anelersco
J. F. P:o.. V. P
L. K. an Tree*.
Kallellite OF THEGOLDEN 1.P.OSS.
Meets the 1st 3•1 Fridays in each moven
It. W. Norerned. N.C.
Zell .3. Regret\ K K.
Porter Smdb, It. K. R.
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AN1 IF:ST tittliElt 4 ri CS 11 EV 14AplikAIKIS
, r 14,1 ToteelOs.
W. Lee, 11. W.
• e alawett. G. 1 f.
John NU-bayou. 0.
A. F. Wed. K.
IV . W. Tra y man. F.
W. C. Wright, k.
',Rye- • RIVER LODGE. NU. 54. 1.1. 'I F.
11. R. Wiley. N. G.
, F Horelernon, V. G.
W. T. Bente. ?Wei%
la. N. Beard. Teem..
Meets e%ery ereley nighL
01 I 1.11PMENT, MO. 111. 1. 0. F
W. i . Wright, C. r.
if. F. Mrt 4.11c, II. P.
Alee Shtehhe
11. Kepis., J. W.
W. T. Bowie. :Seer
D. K :Beard, Treas.
Lodge meets hit an.1 1.1 Therein, nights.
ollelKlt OF THE. IRON if ALI.
.1.enes A. Young. J. P. J.
Flonte.4 . J.
w. . Wright. Aer't.
.1.,hn Mna. on. Cashier.
Andrew eeargent, Examiner.
J.4in U. Dar. Herald.
Thema.. J. Wain. Prelate.
1.04i1.4.4.1einam. Wstchmsn.
Jetta Phonic. II. r. 11clatiry and teem P.
sue, Trustees.
COLORED 1.0[SG6.
1.7,4 los BENEVOLENT StiCkETY.
Waren Mt and 841 Monday evening In each
a„,ate. y 1,,,,e-leck, at their loiter rown. Mein
greet. seeon4t story Over Homer and l)ver.but-
egeo blinding. K. McNeal, Pllaident; Ned Tar-
aer. Aer•y.
V itELtitim 1.f-tilt:K. NO. 15, I', fe
Sirens 1st and ard Tileeler nqtht• in Pesten'.
Hale t min street. K. W. tiler" W. 14 lo
incisor. 'Wendell.
)41Lnittt TKIIPLE, At). ta, A. fir F.
Mo.t. PI and 4th Tuaslay• Pal 111.41111 111
V, 11, V, Kali Porriell'a 1,1orli otirt 0,00,
Augusta iboncii, Mr. I erne hanks, II. lot
Katie I, sakr, httembleire.
111411•141,44V11.1.1t LODGIC, K f 7.0.
Or 0. V.
Meet* trot and ith Notiday iiights at Moser
*MI fliver.hiner's Ila •1 Maiti street. Ivirlas
Jong. h. William linty. V:44; K. W. odium,








Through Ticket. ere now on Sale. Call on of
addreati
A SpeoiLe ::or all DL•eases of the
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Without Change and with Speed Whaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Prom bt. Louis, Evansville mid Ineelerte•
tt. 138
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
4 -0kCnItk from •boare cities hi
3,..sh•il le awl Chattanooga, making ditvct
nections wth
Z'ia.11mataes. • Po..1a.ca-o Cesra
Fie Atlanta, Savannah, Macon, Jacksenellie
atJ points in Florida.
Connection, are made at betters) aga.1 hairs
villa Sur all joints
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
In Pullman Palace Care.
EMIGRANTS nenelt Lir thiosmes newel:A
re epee seecial low rates.
t...et Agents of this company for ram festal.
Sic , or write C. P. ATMORE. G. P. a T A.,a. Louisville. Ky.
TIME TABLE
-OF THE-
Oweutharo & Nashau B. R. Co.
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th Kl.1 a, 4140.4'r, Geed Ks ,
W. 14 EV4'11.1111 t , d . .0-
1886.
MYSTIC Tli L.014ilfrilt y160. 1007, 0. N. b.IHarpar's Niacrazine.
Meets 14 and Sri Wednesday nights of each 1231.






IC,. env," per- "-rm.
inn phis,. saltpeter or ex-
ptuadvea. bill la a tem-
pound. whit*. If eau in




Send 411 re for enench
r. email% to Se beim
ro )4t tc iratures of .3 inerdete ...octet,. a .•tir
rea.sfaction guane te. d Wading eliete. re ree gt ri.• •
ermoney eheerfule, re. Dudley %% areor, awl eeeliseei ev • . •••
funded. Bend for 'rte.
't,ti A aent3 Waste& ' 11,111erleArl rave*. se 1 . 1 • • ' ' '









TIN 11171111111. GLIDE to
toomed liege. and March.
each year. Silt- 3156 pages,
Ill z 111,j taetscs,with over
3,0430 Hlastrations - a
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale Pekes
direr: 14 e0/4941..., re on •11 geode for
personal or family use. Tells how to
order, and gi•e• exact cost of every..
thing yoa wee, est, drink, wear, or
halve fon with. These INV ALL ABLE
HOOKS contaln information gleaned
from the markets of the world. We
weal mall a copy FREE: to any ad-
dress upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
expellee of namallaksg. Let us hear from
you. Iteepeettlall y,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
1127 SE9 Wabash Avenue, hicagee 1.11.
1886.
Harper's *Weekly.
11.1.4 N'Ir It AT A.D.
H tarsa's itILLY has now. for more than
t *ratty Years. inainteined lie motion as the
Waling ilheitnated weekly newspaper in A trier.
wa. With cenetant ineneame of literary and
amide. reeeirces. it 14 able to offer for the en -
nie 114 vear •ttrartionri iineelllallkol by any pr.:-
V.ins t.ohl enlitra.'111$ I capital 111.441r111.
4'41 Aerial .torie., ono by Mr. Thos,,,,, nsr the fores...... of teeter ',ter* of Mimi,.1., M r. VIT 41,4, I nnu ,v1
„ft.:010.U. er. F ̂4()P F. 4 ttttt t.I r.:,4,1 • 1...n
surees. inaustly ithb.tratects. ct,,• 11,1,1V A•i• .1.
Harper's Per.:-xlicals.
Per 1 ar:
if %all.% • ,
11 % t; s
• VI:
11%Ili'l.11'e 'a., •
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le, 114J.I. ho•II•31.1.
. Index 14. Illerier'S '., . .f eine. v }mei! 4 wee,
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,. ,118,11,e, 1.1, 411 •114',a s i -3- , :40 Jill,. i ..... oto
4 . Aro. I eh. flee
llestrittam s shetild tes used.. 1e. P.. t ea li. 1
‘1,40,-.4 1.rdel.. r 1 ii .et, h. avoid C11.411.44 4 t In.*
. `..•...p ift. . al, we ti cep% the. ad...rose-
need eedeut il.• • v, iee, .1 .1- ei !wrier A
1trotto r-. 1 leo - ,
II 1111'1. if a 1111.11 Ili .-. N•••ar lone
all metioset of the ...a • .-‘,.“....a.:11.0r1
and important papers by oligh authorities vsthe ehief foyers ot the day
Even- one whs. dewier. a trustworthy politi-c:II tilde, an entertaining noel inetruetive fain.
mat. entirely free from ohjertionaliteto either letlier-priss or illitstrati.ins, With l'wel ye I 'ei t Paper t ferns of r
For Hard Times.
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II ‘111.r.leal WEKKI.V 4-4111141•1121Pa • 4..
s Herm* hAlAlt . 4 .44
SKPKROS Tlet:514.1.11noi
II 111PKIt's FM-AMNIA% sip 514g 1,1.
lov gy 0.1e :4 Ntelatheret.. 6. as
Rens se free h. all sm...., her • os gm rimedstater" or efartn.l•
The V.,141ines of die Wert 1' i.irta with thetirat Number of ,1 anoary of each near When1.011111e itien t 41, it will he on.hirsterret thatthe mirserther te Inmen with the currentN timber next after the newite et order
3 Ca
rbontd anhaerlhe te Harem's Weekly
The Detwiel.er Nuniter %%di !seen tee ..
tveereeel V.41.111.* ..f : f ikemtet. ;;
Mies Woohlon'A 41}..a-t .11.trele." a•ei Air
Iliowell's enitiM.•r"--hehling the fore-
most 141are in tureen. ili,00n-vr,11 run mount),
several outliner, 1:.,1 e.1 .ermi
nterier (rein K. the men, el. I 31r." 1. M.
t ratk A new edit-orbit .1,1rartili,td. ot.
topic* stiggestsol by' t. t rec.!, ,•• o,
.5nierlea and 14.1.4...p.t. tl' 3%
0.1.A, n II', the lat.:Jar)
her The ;treat Orierart,t en; 41
he the publican...1i et peter- si k
the -nape of • *tor..  nue dee:toting eeeer-
°all Selection awl of any .ti/e.
no VII PUBLICATION, ONE All,
1.1-jaT"It'rigCltIK 1.1-(arrf "eir "141°' $8 88. COO
DEMOREST'a
THE BEST
Of A:I Tee M....et/elle,.
41;.r.misisina stories, and .41.er Id teraranew{ ...itelatiltag A rtidie. :weenie.' met
Household matters.
Illustrated with Orhrinal Steel Palm rings,
Phonerravaire., Peetire. Ilne
Wexele.11W, 111111/t1 ha It the Me.lel
Manazinti of A inerica„
Zack Magnate. CO% am* a I 4.111,1111 Ord. r. en-ein. elem... ef Iferper's Weekly, ter three e.4„,, , in.tretee In th t nomber, Rol in any res..
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"WARUM SIND DIE ROSEN SO BLN3.3-'
Why are those roses so wan of low,
t, say, to me, darling, Way?
And whyelove, why is the %tette blue,
In the ;Ireen,• green grass so shy?
The lark; why ein, he so sit*: a chime,
As he sears in th sky ieerlicial•
Why, why exlial trona the fragrant
thyme -
An olor as of th sheet?.
1.1 by wears ; he a 311 the citing flay
A leak -of emit c ill atia vdcenn•
() why te the earth so aelteu gray,
Awl dee Lite ae tomb)
And wily se heart ck sad had aut
0 sny, love, why this should he?
0 /tar, heatt's -ery darling. why
lee; seet item en me:
trenslateit Theodere Mertin.
Five-Thousand-
A trille under I;
for the layette p
mother to the









e. as the suit. peal
minted by its grand-
fant of the Princes&
s an almost fabulous
on so tiny an atom of
glance, or rather an
he numberless little
Minted such a layette,
erstand how coetly an
en the finest lace and
to the fabrication of
every article u. ilerelothing, when pet-
. ticoats and flaw els are covered with
massive embroel rv. and robes are of
nes or Venetiar. point.
htcaps are de rigueur.
generally recognized
n infant's ears should
.1 its head protected
the time when nature
ering. Frillings and
Honiton, alenci
In layettes now n
for it seems to
that during sleep
be kept warm a
from cola up t
proviam it a c
gatherings are, 1 owever. aaanilonea in
favor of that si ple horse-shoe•shaped
cap that has a fashion a perpetuite
among the chi ken v! the French,
but which is copi 1 in ninch more deli-
cate materiels to Englieli babies.
Many of the r. oes owe their beauty to
the fineaess uf t le needlework, the lila
putian Maze an, infinitesimal gather-
ings, while othe s are rich in lace and
emiart.idery. Th patterns worked upon
;fennel shawls re made more effective
ey the introdnct n of white chenille into
the flowers awl 1 ayes. to mark the vein-
lugs of the butte and the centers of the
former. Cloaks of ivory-colored frise
velect are snpe ding those of embroid-
ered cashmere. rind with them are worn
soft 110014 11 se la or plush edged with
swausdown mail to draw close around
the face, and giv the warm cosy appear-














faces are as fern







was not so well
large as his mor







"Not as a rule.
lima Sherman a
arises not so m
Mt as from the f




























at this time. T
ISTINGUISHED MEN.
-- -
trims% Sought by Tour-
es -Hoo They sett.
the leading market of
photographe of dist in-
n avenue dealer whose
into the thousands an-
in morning that his unly
tourists and strangers.
ple,"mid he. -rarely in-
in such matters. They
n at every turn. Their
Lir to themes any other
ital. For this reason,
but little local demand
Who sells best? Oh,
rse. That is true of all
the period of their in-
eland sells better than
larfield, or Ilayes. Ile
nown to the country at
immediate predoessers,
accounts fie. it in part.
arland's pictures are the
Ile is personally a very
he other mentbers of the
t even."
nee much difficulty in
from public nwn'''
Such men as Edmunds
hard to get, but this
eh from a reluctance to
t that tht‘y are busy
difficult to spare the
inch vanity among this
he most of them are
ke people, aim get pho-
fy the demands of their
s about the only interest
he matter. Geod looks
o with selling such pict-
-on the truth, tlw best-
the least called for.
know it, but handsome
great stateemen, wit h,
casional exception now
inan's position. his char-
t ion with passing events
sell his pictures. Gen.
nple, is not a handsome
et wee are alwaya in de-
tending the fact that
e became familiar with
ng the campaign. Gen.
well, tote He and Gen.
he only army officers
we keep constantly in
,I Grant do not sill well
ley were both in public
life so Ling t their photographs be-
came very cum lieudnck s picture
was but little ailed for. I could never
understand tha lie was very popular
in a certain nse, but, somehow his
pictures had ti *go.' A group picture of
the supreme ci me is selling constantly
and well. The lawyers who come here
want it, and de rs all over the country
send for it. PI otographe of Mrs. Logan
and Mrs. Carl' le are also in great de-
mand. They . 11 better than the pict-
urcs of any o ler laiiies. The Chinese
minister also goes quite freely. Lee,
Jeff Davin, an Joe', Johnston are mime
f r-Davis the leasit of the
three. Beal Cl ud's pictures Feld well at
one time, am so the pictures of
Seeded Tall at Sitting Bull. ltut there
is air Stability I 111t101 1/4/1111111. 1.11t. news-
paper cuts wen lily pat leery paddle curios-
ity with twee. to filth people, and after
a kW Wet,k4 or month* they aro for.
gotten entirely "-Wataktugton Ver, Chi.
ears Nee-%
- • ,
testate' Out or the 4 premed %Ir.
In a recent 1
Dr. A V. Mu
once opened hi
compremell
it placed it in














Ls stated te ha
duced.-New
retry on cairseit disease
10 Weil that n
brunely flask te
chamber, and nom-kites
14 pocket. When he got
ter air the flte,k exploded
Me violence. -No more
uht he told." said the doe-
of the brandy deek to
t occur with every liquid
ned within the human
coming out of the air
ile under pressure none
n were attacked: but on
ber they were all-chilled
and their vital energies
e men are now kept under
control while doing this
percentage of mortality
e been very lergely re-
ork Sun.
A Very Peculiar Railroad Accideast.
A peeelier accident occurred recently
at South Abington, Mass. The Brockton
nranch train, when ruenine eroend the
r curve, jumped the rails, ran quite a
Instance on tile sleepers, and then, strik-
ing a patent switeff, took to the rails
sefain in good style, without doing the
It st datnesee to the train. merely
4)Viner the pasinengere A good shaking up.
e-New York Sun.
Another Tradition Proved False. !
A trailitioto ha.s tng prevailed that this
'A aters of Lake Tahoe, ( etliforehe would
not sustain A. hunesn bealy. that many
daring- swimmer; had is•siseeol by
t uring into its treacherous depths. Pro-
feseor Le Conde and the .s.seing men et
hirs otientitie expedition have exploded
this delnovion by swimming in the lake.-
Chicage Sterald.
Proper l'rontinetatIon of Crematory.
Crematory is usually mispronounced.
The first syllable is pronounced kreru.
with the short 0 sound like gem. But it
`Is just as hot one way as the oeher.
London Got'. ieti fit ormier
the notion is aispellid that reses, in or-
der to melte them glow vigerousl v. must
te. ii r boa; o mete veneer-. showing
'we 11,r...• !lie better." The
florist- ot i.i•,1 hite I s•ste-
yeasc.1 to i-lit 4-Inse, a, th.-v litte saased
the priming of tree, into the thee um-
brella form stepposed to 'alit the moist
&dinette of England.
GERmktiRinimED
For Pa In riZLIN ,..114:1..thri 
.1f4.7714ria.r..









UNCLE REMUS' LITTLE BLACK DOG
THAT LIPT UP IN DE ELEMENTS.
THE ti01 MOB'S MESSAGE.
:date Affairs Ably Set EertIL
I 00V. awes:tee to the
I hi he tfitelongNylha StiperAtIf101111 of 01.1-TIme ! Cleveland's meesage to Coto
WW1 %%1111'11 it soV. la. would admit that be bad I
litAer eta a a "Ilti.111,- 1)r -epeerit." Some I e limitary, it ii y is. etat-
negroes hat e claimed to be in the habit '
of tImversing with tt e "Inents" they met,
but the great majitrity are anxious to
have it utelerettewl that the sight demor-
alized them. With the plelitatiott ne-
groes the myth of I he 'Welir-wsolf takes
the shape of a little "lack dog, generally
beadle-es and harmless, except that its
apeearanee is usually regarded as the
precursor of anue sfort tine.
-1 '112 gwine long," suet I. iscle Remus,
on one. socraeion, -en arter While it seem
like tkin year stunt) n leer trottin"long
1,C111111e 1110. 111a I dies keep on, en den it
seem like ile t rot tin' gentle on right lay de
eide ine. I keep on, I did, en den it
seem like de trottin' gittin' ahead er me,
en den I look down, en dar wuz de little
Meek dog Cippin' 'long same like he
smile. Tees will me. He ain't had no
hea.l. yit look like he tongue hangin' out;
he ain't got no head yit look like he eyes
n-shinina he ain't out no head, yit look
like he years a-flopp ne I glance at 'Int,
I•dill, en I say ter in yselt,-
•-'1 lay I got you r owe en wid dat, I
fotch 'en a wipe wid my walken-cane, en
--szentermetis!
-I'm a-tellia' you de nat'al trufe-dat
ar walkin'-cane weut spang through im
biclout tetchin', en part un 'int flew one
way. en part dee. yuther, en dey sorter
wobble about, (ley did, en binieby (ley
terge'er, en den, w'en dey do dat,
dey lipt up in de elements, eu make der
disaltpearance."
FOIK-LORE OF PLANTATION NEGRuES.
It is impossible to hear the negroes tell
of their relations with disembodied
spirits without recalling to mind Shake-
speare's ••affable ghnst." The ghosts the
negroes see are all affable and familiar.
When a little child is beard talking to it-




owe Satan a day's
If the sun shines
is a sign that Seta
crIat(11:se.1 1114
It is a bad fit
-k fo a deformed cat to be
born en the place nless it is drowned at
.onNcee'ilen a flog drea nS befere the fire, it
is a sign that a wit Iv is trying to get in
the Iiimee. The w y to keep the witch
out is fe throw a li Ile salt in the tire.
A horsio-shee nai stuck in a crack will
keep itches .mt.
It sparks tly on from the fireplace, it
it a sign that your otendes are conspiring
against yon.
If a chunk of fire ells out on the hearth,
strangers are cone ig.
If a twig or bu h gets caught in a
woman's dress. d is dragged efts r
her, it is a sign t at she has a sweet-
heart.
Tio exteml this t would take us from
realms of felk-lore into the region of
sense. There fs arcely an incident or
an accident that i not accepted by the
megroes as a sign or an omen of some
keen and when I ay negroes. I mean, of
couree, the oltl-ti e plantation negroes.
NOT AN IGNORA. T, GROWN-UP CHILD.
Those closest ti the negro seemed to
think that he w a mere ignorant,
grown-up child. hey failed to give hen
credit f, it any sort if shrewdness, or f:.,r
any tif the that is necessarily a
•part of all heillai experience. A great
majority of tee elites deceived tt.e.n-
selves With the id it that the nesse, had
no conception of fr edom and no deeire to
be free: they tlec •veal themselves with
the belief that the negroes had no idea of
their power and pportunity Yellen tee
great majority of he white men of the
south were in th army. It is a matter
of history that. at tie period during the
war, the white omen and children
their homes and heir treasuries, were
practically left in charge of the negroes.
The negroes' faithfUlness at that period
and under these circumstances has no
parellel.
But it ought to re said here that the
plantation negro -as a great dissembler
-Hype:rite woul be too strong a word
to apply to him; or there was nothing
nialicieus in his assembling. His fear
of gnost and -ea as" 'was fur the meet,
part a pretence, b t it was a pretence in-
sisted on with suc dramatic accompani-
ments as to give t the appearance of a
vivid reality.
tlfROCGH VIE °NEU' GRAVEYARD.
liut the truth a. there .were few Ile
groes who were r lly afraid of ghoets
They were cumin end going hither and
yonder all night long, through dime's
stretches of swa ) and dreary miles o
forests, and no f ar of "ha'nts" stayet
them. I have kn wu negroes to declare
Most solemnly t under no considera
tion would they enture near a grave
after dark, and et the sante riegrees
would pass Inlent ernecily through the
loneliest graveya a few hours after
wards. I once ki w a negro cook who
would go three m les on the darkest night
to visit- acquain ces on a neighboring
.plantation. and t, under no consider
tion would she go from the kitchen to her
cabin without a 1 hted torch, though the
distance was not more than WO yards
Poor Aunt Maria Peace to her ashes
She was a good k, and that is more
than can be said f a great niany other
people of my acq Weiner.
The purls-see of him disseemblIng on the
part of the negro If It hail Rey purpose
- a t., he 'edited e alt pre:Imlay
to n thr iltee that they were Mu
elilltIlah and dm II to Venture far from







FRANKFolel, Jett. 5--Tite House hav-
ing no cstrralay adapted exeelletit rules
ler its owe goyernment, took up this
morning the joitit raelorted by the
confluents-if, and wheelie! them after a
a elitirt dirallesiott. 'The first joint rule
le as teellotte:
Plestial be. Neer...4-A 1....st of Signs ' ikals A1111 mitten' OF vital ii
and Omens- No Meetly .tfrald
tee e lil teitieiderattion. It Is alltahle, beet
er) eitizeol sof the Stites, and 14" svet1 %sort!'
. a tit bid loor the incorporation of any
.
eft Ailed Hot lie Ili 'Wier to entertain
of Ghost*. Mill palsy, oriel relation to any local or:dome 1.1 the siatietive it ienitait.a- notalone iii potioin t . i 1 . ii 1 t privsee matter over the bithieet ot" *Welt
i ell the courag
I taa‘ei• -aw a plantation negro, old or I
its.,
ons ere heard talking
y are told that they
•ork.
while it is raining. it
is whipping his wife.
for a eat to get in a
A 11.44,ovos, ( Weal tetwortanee.
Ieu 11111.'111 111:11. limy lead al va
Mese :ant resit! s Was recently made it
Epeeist,' web n leee of steel cohtelnist
15 per cont. tof ni flgalitme. The ordinary
meg:tete:Mg pros as of -touching" witl
magnets ha,I tot upon it, and whet
places! beneath t e peiles of a powerful
Ruhmkorff elect .ie magnet, excited by
forty large tray aniell cells, it only ex
hibiteil a neat tr Le' of magnetism. The
quantity of excit don was but one the
thousantet part much as is exhibited
by some specitu ns of steel that have
been similarly tr ated.
It is well know that the tendency 0
metal to acquire nagnetic properties un
der certain condi ems has caustel a wore
of trouble in the arts and considerable
loss of life in vvigation. The rate o
time-piecee on la d and ocean and the
polarity of the cr. pass on altipboard are
at times altered o a dangerous extent by
the influence of asses of metal, and any
method that can devised for the pre-
vention of thie w uld be a real blessing
If the construct: of our watches and
metal ships of st 1 made as above noted
should abolish he danger it will prove
to be one of the nost valuable steps for
ward in the merAitnic arts that have been
mnee ia many years past.-Chicago
Tribune.
When Science Came to the Rescue.
At a meeting f the French Society of
Medieel Jurispr .lenee a case was re-
ported eit a child vies. had died-so stated
the certificate -i strangulation, which
had also caused a rupture of the heart
arid the Letter fat was venni-wee by the
autopsy. The fa her of the child was ac
cussed havin strangled it, mei was
placed under arr st. Tbe coutt was not
satisfied with the medical evidence, and
summoned Prof .ssi,r Bronardel. who
stated that the rupture of a healthy
heart can never t ke place after strangu-
lation. The prof reser then exiwnined the
heart and found Icerations and an aneu-
rism in its wall. he father wa.s at once
aeunitted.--Faeh
"Wow D'y Do" in Italian.
"How do you d "has become a mean-
ingless salntati in English, but in
Waite foreign ton es it is full of mean-
ing. Ask an ha an for his health and
i:.• will give an mount of his own and
lois heistr with much zest
Miss !levels n 's Christmas t tub.
Sleet a et lettires*
31isus Cleveland has been elected Presi
dent of the Child en'e Christina++ Club
one of the fwehlon able vitaritlee of Wmelle
Ingtene. It aite fired etarteal Misr
‘1,eite, deughter of the Chief Justice
fed Heti, Nellie tlw ex-Preel
n aid% .I.s. est ter, wes the !list Pres
Went. 'I' his twitted int populitrity
Iliss Cleveland's tante will now arouse
the charitable insi hole of otherwlee tin-
chttritable people, The ohteet la to give
a I leridteno. dime r, thristinote tree 1411111
111-1•11111,1 4 I.V.'11111g 1.1111.11.111111114,14f ill the
poor. It hitherto,
and wilt continuo to be so am long as
President'', daughters and shuArrs take
an interest In It.
Biwa len's /Grace Salve
.1 he Hest suite In the w fold I sits,
lit ilk..., eerie., atilt !theme, Fever.
18all'irianmr:, Imildir Si k a °I.1.:(1.
positiv ellr or 1111 pay re-
tiered. It is guaranteed to give per-
1"11 satiefie 1 hie, er mettle; refttielett
'rice '4:1 .411114 pet For I.% .1.
A ad.
Tlas iwateati 2,200 barrels of tipples
and 1,000 hit.liels 41' plum. were
y all L Writril.t... e n o
alert id tile troll was to Se.
. oh,/ featan. And yet Ne.v 1141111R-
WiCk is not einieidered all excellent fruit
county.
Alai eon*
rZe-Is Ike 1 .11114 Ike.
.. . Mei' deals ail h :
Fir. t - -The IleldorAble 4 .111111th/11 Of
Male illetie es. thielly andel) liable te Inel ,
a-se-emetic .1* a relllerly Ile re! 1`0111••• I
/lit'Ink MI 3111efleillIellf tat f le it. t iodate- ii
til i'il'oriii:igig:Itt 1 ..t•tv''Iits"iasoli tt()"1 t'altira'fa•aot trii.leea.stitti:lir; sosf I
tev en lie, *II 111 tll 1, Hire, 111.11.111. HO le .44-
bite :a littietrill an il utir oireeerimeta 411 all
Ille taxable aroperty in the lot ote whi It
I shoe, I 'just. all e to sil pot:ions to the
i t, onntionweictit aw l all 4,,,l mete+ Of 1.1.
CO1111111111 it y : the *uppreesinti or all tin-
kled CNA mu ratiioist the pt. vention el
neceestry delinquent Ms; the prompt eel-
leetiou lif tlw ret thee.; the:relegation' tee
the al:radius of all extwies. s le i•lell should
be borer by them; a tieinethe welt. of
competwation !at all piddle; ellicere, ,,t•
. hatever grade en- locality.i for the per-
formative of r.' 'ler serv lees, soil the
tm,re vet-lain awl rigorous: kpunielemeat
of Staleit ile in':11-141P-.11el•ifia.lelerteglir..alt)11111.1titel.sint:1::° rit'ate
upon the little-eyed condition of the penis
tentiary, due cliietly to lose excel en-
tlt .fcgeinceit et Warden "I, }dor ; urget
thet polvicr be ern tferreth Iii4int the 11./..rd
of 1/hectors to eppeint aigi, remove tbe
Warden, anti greoWe eint141(CIIL over tlw
blur-ye:sr lees§ of all the celiviets to the
Ilaseti-Vaterd Comp:ally, Is hereby- the.
State receives $33,33.1 1-3 sit the a tile:law
et- ifielle-t labor.
'II:lid-11w l• tate Gearli, Whitil Ile
finds 11,10..110414 &oleo aped ready era
e•tiective sets lee a ilelieVer wain real-
notartli--Pletirophemniottia. for tier
ellfifireSei.o. Of W11101, At Opt. coe.t ot doe
,osi tv., its; nr,,t.:it ilhit.•16,ilseraret. neit111171, vile meg-gest- a
Fifth-Eine:edam. Ile iiIdes the grat-
ify ing ;InproventenI iii the 1•11;ti• 4'11 r ate!
einetithoo, iii the common et.hosoile : takes
e jere pride in the Illet., f hat!the I wr i'llpi-
ta oft 1 11.7. is Isrger thee teat appertien_
ed fern) lie' tristettry ter ate$- railer Male
v.iicelit III: et• ; aleCiarriA NA.•111:1A,• newheol
doe limit in Staie t oiati ttttt awl that tiw
:a-1411(0.11A, .1.1111 welled Ilillitt be r.iireeel by
Winer nie , int. ;
Sixiii-:state charities, ahem big that
th:c :-.tate is now eariug lor native Costa le-
5th'i "detective•• 011%4011a at an annual ex-
pea,e. aggregatiteg a punt entail to allot.-
liall that requiriR1 111 4 ii.fr.ty ell the other
otildiary A•AlmIltiA•ir OF Lite ?HMS. got ern-
wont. and the tanneher iocreashig in a
neio far lit eaccee of the 'e'en-nee of pop-
tnieison, awl a carrespeattlieg increase. ill
the approp iiitiette tequired ear their
:6:,..iitIaltt,..etni411.i.i.geiy .11'ior,'Ige.,..1 yawl tliv.rt,h,lt.tertncil (az a-
"...Lite Board ot il 'rbirit les.'
s.•4..:411-_,Flie Railroad Ceneentioeicra.
I ..:L::etli-Iteptert of thei ltisneetor of
M ioes
N atilt-• 1'1W geillogiesil ekrvey.
All these subjessta are Ireeted in all
Mile and xhanotive way 'that will a ell
steely the re eters or a 'devilment thus
Mistily am! imperfectly stiaintarized.
Most Excellent.
1  111sins, Chief of Pollee, Knox-
ville. a rites: '• My family and 1
ere belactielerice seaur meet exert ent
medicine, Dr. Kieg's Nee Discieseee
for consumption ; having ' timed it to be
all deo you vlains for it. iliedre to testily
tef btu'. Nly tee eleven I
have reeceeetnewenled it. p 'We it at every
opportunity.-
Dr. Keene., ,New Dioeleery free Cote-
-ineptene ie getarateteed td trate Ceengles,
Bronchitis, Aladin If, Crialp
every affection of Tiertnit, ( best and
Long..
'rrixi Betties "'Eve at J. It. A mils-
teaol'e Drug :store. Lireet ozi: $1 Ott
_
The "New Fighting on the 'Nile.
PhiladelVila Tittles
The me:Laing of the lira' lIgIlli.lIC 'III
Ow Nile at Kesel', ne re 0 rte..' ioi the.1
Is:whoa sliepearties, Is ei nply tied the
fo.w A rnh lezokr, Elsa ii. ,1talaallatt,
,o.• ...Air iso the 31,01.1i, 1 .1.1., the Nib.
1"..1 et slid siiireteidlitg rotted-) deem
le.,...-11. t be se. to- id lire 1 eW Intl tle. las
Khartoum still soot h‘t :troll, and shier the
fail 411.1ill'irbilliii1 1... 14:1,. 1M'ell l fkutioitmly
pnesslog .1..ithwaill, a itl the :hot. ed
intentiiii. otiiivaling 1..:- pt. .ri.• :.,-
titm of t he Brit ish thh. r Illtela 1i1 es.
eeetly se-110111g striae; rei 'feral-mew, tee
the Nile ewe lam rendre Genelai ;eft._
plitheraie to the limit ind Ittes that iti
Kiii,:httid, where all the f• -is ate knee ii,
11.,... :44.4 t-eri.41116 ti-ar- th Kluilit, Ale
die, 'dd. may inicet....1 lii hils dlesighis.
Kos) li IS k 6 S'e•III• 1141 1,1* ay Ind weeti
El 4/14.-141, a here i he Sadist' ea ig isle' Is
cut Hicks l'is•tia to pet., feet ( 'air,
.11 that time there al re at Khartratie
and all the leaeliag centre+ iii the ei.1111-
try lort e own EI Obeid anal liticch nu-
'perm - European L,11111.11 SIMI. the gime-
sobs %5 5 le 111:11111ell 11) J.:46'141411 11(•111.1
Nora lite 'route e.moir., - Iii the lielid.
id 11... titilit. s, :tell tbe 114 ft"' e Iran nos
1111 lint thee the .1erell 'neaps a ill
le allle It. 1111-3k 111111 eget the 11 001)
iti ili-h fetie * .4/11'441114 at digs:tent
radon' sin the Nile bet et is Keewis Wei
Cairo, but that the. Arab.; tray gel *room'
stud I-eliit,.1 the Itrilielt tdi pnilr into
Los cr ref t i f. ilit• tug rl leave. etrettgli
there al el elieseeieg et t -a Re WI 'It
revolistIMI• 1.111° lil If tali 1 .11-.. tamest 7011
roets al hioadt.
Its r.otilt t mettle In tit .101Vrd moles
tie, da, , t , weimitod oe K adit A Isimallata
sic • ,Ilin 0,0 .11 a •glii Oil mitipl, I lit ell
1/11' 1- '' i 1'' 11" .• I"' II l'a 1 II* 14.110 1400111
MO I ot I I 111. •,,1.111. 1 li 11441 4.1. 1111•644,41
us WI the .. i 4, • , 1. 41 - I III . Id goal
K111111.4iiit, 44,1, 4.111.• 'gamed 1.4) pi
anal Ii.c En,...1.,., sod II ill teal hia. pill.
prislig tie la• er t er . feraii,111 it the Ilia,
Isla hilts' I.,nidi 1,1, 1s Seism Ko eh ta
Wit.IV Ileitis, *nether wolfed nide.
worths. sr.l. :eel ',gain teem died. tee
.5-erati, fete! theil'y oll .1.. I sire., the
leen,. gee," meted iietert iiiiing to hold
Egy It, mid 1-.41‘ rt aim •. TI1.1 IA bole
efiffeery of the :,..,1•11111 1 111X 111 releell-
ioti, Hint 10, ili 11 ifiltilitill, !belies-ling ill
Eligleild is that the Arabs' might 14,..
II, cli more their ea Il istr-v iti their ire :.
..i.it I. Ily, Ile lat 3.. Ilea in 11.11•1•fell1 1.1 /11.
g,fieri l 'f:r.:i..11 111111 VAS iii Ilse 1°. ed.
Bist the Nil- caseeiegis se isgeito Lori,
.q.eaeil nod ev,re 14.1'01 tr, is liable 1..
to• 1r4aitie lit 41,1: niiP;innjut•I
110 thiaig ieelly to be reit,. ol . te, the
:sew.
a, bir /se mot
I 'hat z fie eie beehered aeff tie her
about te elite 3 e ere. hail loet ally
sne I enti:ely for the tiro-en stare
and I alusoet lost ing. ate
e1 were gee nig so deln 1 had too get
seine tnie thri ad toy : needle. Now
I le is e hearing ae we I as I 14%)-r haul,
and 1 can Fee to thread. se tine a weed.
as ever I 'nil. My seiner. of emell le
partly restored it @weep' to he Mita...v-
itt.. all the thee. I thialt there I,.
" elke •ii 1.allin tor 1 :earth.
-11re. E. E. (idolises,
Co., I dee).
Gement! Pope's ( '0111Men1
the "Ileadquarts is in the
Saddle" Story.
Freine "Tbe 11-..ttle of hull
Ifni)... lit 11.--tieral Pope,liti the Jaipiart
/ fle 1,1114111. file if.411.11111tg:
itt-si of etwip wit hes been expend-
ed Nem a landed sooty fforst 1 published
an order lor rote lette2 11.11414 a e-
mark that my •IiretiquMrters %mild be
in the meddle.' It is expreesioti
hartilless awl leimecetet enough, beet it ie
even elated dust it Irani-lied (lent:Tat
Lee a Ph a heels for the kid) joke of Ide
life: It is p theretore. to si sell•
coustittite.l inlaid to lee eliligtel to take
jKowkeY; ;le iti‘e ;tele "(to 'ahr'intlys T̀r̀;:tri-
don, and to the comfort of those Wil0
Int% e en las 11 I eliraled this *mien' joke
he flee days long hefoie the chill ar,
that threw later a it• elifetelei loot Wallow -
ell %%1111 11111.11.111V 01 1104i:110h this well-
ti mistier. This Yemeni's's. Joke
first heard alien vallet at Weed l'44tit,.n.1 it a a. :hen 1441.1 ut dint galleent mot-r awl gentleman, tietietel W. .1
Worth, perfume it would be ft•Ily
traced havk doe Cremaelee and Ire) ;
Mill while it may not lie Ill (Oil MI the
eyerialeIfig 11111e,, it certainly old
etir digit to have been gettable. al 143,111 me.
ir rote tor
thr ilitly ;now years itgO, 1 -ertalely I
never used tithe exterea.idee
Related It, clie 'Iwo silty Puede exprea-
slim occur he any meter of mine; awl as
it lee. perhatem isereed Its fitne And effect-ed it. porteliae, It ...tight le In. retired
lia 'slope Biel II 1114) be pet inllteul na
c11.1.1/ 111 Pelted mini no longer reek the.
Itralll of fluter wheelie lestelleteesal ma-i Call III bear . hot stetin. or be
tierpottiosteol among thee. natural "me-
t essore. •
New York denlera are "bout to brow-; rate ainction sake er rieeelefa ore ingSs.Fite present leberielet presidium iera ref m-allet,. Is 1,000.1M10 11101.44. I Or the foreign
sweeties ',early 2,500,041 leapt are te-e veil 3 eel ly New Ylirk City The
orel t enti.ge is hargefr and swee•er
isti the foreign onteige,; but noes notk ap so brag, probably trine want of ex-
')
perienee In packing.
othi r triblinals of the thiverninent It IVO
priedictime, or the °Weil arf %Weil eall
Lin Ohtnilatol Ilettler lIrl•Vieitititt of thee
greeted Ise le of the Slate."
Mr. Owe lee tidied lip lel- „toilet resolu-
dole to elect a 1.1iornri.ili ails lit X1 S14111r.
1111y. 011  id' r. SteeMieg,
re-oltition ens A* to belittle
l'he mettle eel 4111,14.11•41 WAA 111-101.1"41
1114. Itethell of a Public r 51-4)
e Lihretrien amid
:Herts. Friday Hugh%
Nir Jeraree cancel tip mild pne-ed Wit
Iry (.141.r,i
Mr. Theinain ▪ ef rg, offered
jell t heetrefethig Heir Seism-
1111's en 11;prlopetitatiVer. Craigreite
fat or eat Federal *lel LAP SNIUCA-
LIO11.
lei 211K SENA FS.
A resolution Was stelopted fixing its
meeting. at RI :30 a. M. amid adjourn-
ethos let 1 :110
T BEN ATE STANDING COMMII Ft.s.
• st..inug of the Senate
as tollua s.
• ppropriations-11. C. Alford (Chair-
man Pike, ileon, and Clay awl Mc-
Dentel.
Itanke and Ineteranee-C.M.Clay, Jr.,
(Chairman), ilays, Bryant Berry and
Judicial y-2-1.. M. Martin :1211airmait),
Bailee, Bey slit, Buell, Echoed, Gilbert
and Worthing! 011.
Penitentiary-J. W. Bryan (Chair-
man), Days, Gilbert, Burnett, 1Vallace,
Kee:dull and Simeon. ;
Fittane e-ll G. Hays (Chairman),
listris, McDaniel, Hugh, Feland, Bur-
n, te wed Triplett.
retteral St attite.-111. A. Burnett
(I'liairmat.). Kendall, J. IL %V. smith,
simeten, W aeon, MeKee awl Wallace.
Immigration anal Lebor-E. R. Sparkle
(chairman), Caudell, McKee, Chinch t
asiel Wallet-et
Lauri:al lentiriivemente-J. 1). Berrie
hairsesel., Ft Caudill, Ogilvie,
Sparks. Byrne alai Albritton.
Cliertible 1V• Rush
,Cliairmaie), emith, Rigney, Walker,
Alford, F4111141 and Byers.
Education-A. S. :Berry (Chairman),
1 Walk. r, D. Smith, Kendall,
Wellace and %Vitriol':
Ititilroallo•--R. O. Smith (l. hairmaiej.
Worthington. Kendall, Aiford, Triplet',
Cr:evens end tiarris.
Rules-1hr , speaker (Cintirtneue),
[levee, Hit-le, Burnett awl Martin.
sinking k'neeel-T. Groody (I 'Italr-
mete). Bryan, J. R. W. Smith, Gilbert
awl Nie-Kee..
Public Sale-Ridwrt Walker l,Citair-
mato, Byrn', Martin, Gr ly, Berry,
"'eland steel Clay.
Nervous Debilitated Nem.
Yeti are allowed o fire ng/.1 1,41 ty
floes of the nee -of Dr. 1)ye're Celebrated
Voliarc Belt his Electric Su*peneory
Appliencee, for the speedy relief and
permanent cure of Nervous Debility,
loss of Vitality and Manhood, and all
kindred troubles. Ala). for many other
'Became.. Complete restoration of
health. vigor awl minimax' guaranteed.
No tisk is it.eurreel. Illeteerated pam-
phlet, a itle inte.rmatiots, tering, etc.,
mailed free by addressiag Voltaic Belt
Co., Mareliell, Miele
VOORHEES' ILLUSTRATION.
How Indiana's Senator Explained II.-
lea*: ell the Sill er (Nestle!'
to the President.
Washington Special.
Senator Voorhees lied a !mace hat ti I
the Preeident 4,-11 iday with ref( rel., .
to the 'diver question, a 1.101 is now the
ino•t thentet lwfore Cenegress. 'The
President welt tor the Senator go tliseuss
the tathj. et. lie a a, an attentive Hewn-
. r. Tile Setettor ae traosk it, 1614 ex.
preeedoes, Saul maw ully t .I.1 Mr. Cleve-
land a le y lios‘emild not ntiliporj. MS
tttttt end:aka?' for the diseemthenassee of
coinatge. Said the Sweatier :
"Mr. l'resileeit, I reviver:Id a Stite
colintining au arra of over thirty thera-
exited square miles, a filch primitive
as It, if toot .e, eery fed. Acre, than
any other Stale ill the L. oho.. It loss 411
intelligent pa pit iellott, engaged hi Illa
tom:Li:ie.', rce, 14'11.111g and ag-
rivulet, e. thitter ens re It that 1 nut
I. /WWII sell, iti the .t'AL ite, Anil deaf
knock its people. I have yet tie ar
trent' diiy ipiatt-r a or euggestien ot
egad.' sletitsotortizit.g etlyer. 1 wive not
teeeit ea a slope letter tavoring tlee
petision diOnage. On the otlier hand,
a ben the hill to denionetiZe e'lver as
',ending -before Congreset midi it.
laver of the bill was so largo that it
wild have required a Wheel barrow ta.
take it to the Lepitel. '1 lee sentieneeet 01
the Triple in my St de i- ite tavor tile
.Il eltelar, heal I %frail grieeeely era*.
eepreered thesis erre. I to vet,.
ra re le 1111111W lave as it Is."
'rite l're4 WA, it Idle admitting tii.
.iseststele eel tile Seseisteer'• easine as
itior441..i.io. ei
• tioas aM 11. 0• 11141 111t1.1 be II the 14W Is
11UF abet.
eNee* etipptar,-" • del the Poo:Went,
"1 kiitia It hit you ale going is sey,
Mr, l'reeeldinel,- 54111 heleulol
1,1411a etedit IglaIllig )1.11, let lite I: •
11 lay tali Unreal-1e (big broglo,
.11111) day II 414t till the lit
ecoodog •I ream 11.1iltig tor (tool,
Intensely hetet este:a its th. Ir ....111 I
▪ V prteat ley. ••1108,•,"
res1.1 be, 'yeti ought tee lee redeem al ot
y eerie ite-, ice:eidetic-tier lairel's eley
dshing. Suppose aviiild bell lit and
be does% ned, a bete do 1111111A
.W1/1,11t1 go to?' 'Iter sin't going to ball
said the Most preee whale. • Ilsit: e-oo-
ti11111:11 Lire Preirrt. 'slipinuse ydie
fall be?' •Ittet. I tell you, repliei the
troy, •et e she't going tn W." But
suppose t did,' 4....itiniost ow lase...a.
where ilo ott eesibi ge'r" I
tell ).1.1.' said the yolii.gst,r,
t.. t .11 to, and eteli oe e
can sa Mk:" Noe , ND. I'Ve I... ; 1
%Mall ne,11-elesee for 111.• (It PC
colavis.e.• my to otate or may 0411111,1101 'I
,1411get 1/.///11• 1 4) U1'I 1 le /1•4'Itlif(o• /or the
pr. st-it *Aver lee e ae 1,4 he pti.
lit el the let). on the te-1..04.•, I 1 1,
e a :lit 11110 1114. .1.111.10.•••.1, eiottek.
11411 1,111-41 1.11ey kia
The l'resideot el.joyed the Illus. I mini.
hugely. .
_ _ .
An Old Citizen Speaks.
r..1. NI. Norris, ali reeleletet
Rome, Ge., s. time lie had been badly
troubled e ith K Miley completed for a
geeat many y eat ills Eceetilit lot
three y Care; at thew. enalet erarcedy
waik and bail te iefl matey reined'. s e ith-
ont beefellt, until he beseali tekilig
trie Bitter+ 411.1 atoolottog Isi. halide *lid
fret with Beek lets e A retest S give. Tlei-
treatment *Meek-el him great relief steel
he strongly ri ccoallisar tel. Electric Bit-
ters to all a ho stift'er a it h K Wiley -one-
'Aniline, or 'a etel a Bharat
Sold by .1 . R. Armlet...ail.
P.aria Notes and l'unttneet.
4-• 1:-.4)11 there were geowle in K .11?
ca. 110 511 mere: of solid .
Cortiota'ke cue iota died an 1 odes!
o""ititilikee:Tat e 1"."%e'll "se ii"
Broom cern ham 'Ovate...el 490 per ten
pitre il,eetvie,a ismitleestilsoie iptet.ra.tot etnieer. The
Maine is oue or the Staio. us hi, /4
grett trees krow. .5 .prtice Wan cid lb
risietedik eteitity. lately
Whiell at the &Pellet. of itee eat trete
the Ilse ...urea tourer I,
Tile UniaOal Stale+ ii,triiis..airielailaroa




to":',1•111':::11(711rji 1 .17 Hirt! irninizrd t wt. 'dlr.:Li/lint
elinolliellt. The prialethi V Is ha.
14416.41 It 1111 111/474'1
,4! (Tip. The aVernice
farmer tiler' Ids 
mitstar.ait
ail I,. eeg".,mai 0,404.m" 2a2lat...
ii.iiil e.rtoderp to. waiutros:rSiest 
semi:11.1..11511esoesrorite alitthairelfli.t filar atilif
rit:(e6il a:1.181 ti.21s owl I vi ;at:: ier8844a)af
1 twee,' locreeteeil tr  495 to $110 In
three years.
Preirie M 1111(1., all I S..ratches
a I etery ideal eeletel lea JO Minutes! by
Woolforere Sanitary 1.01A)II. l'aie lio
nther. This never fails. Sold by J. R.
Armistead, Druggist, Hopkinsville, Ay.
Is Every Body Druak.
Among the many storiea Limeale timed
to relate wait the folios% ing : Trudging
along a lonely road ohe morainic 011 iny
ts my to the comity seat, Judge- over-
took me %Ph hie wagon mad invited me
to a se it.
We heel not gone kr before the wagon
Newt fo °Wee. Said 1, "Judge, 1
thiek our einwitinan has Liken a drop
too le."
l'eettleig isle head our of the win low,
thr Jaselge shouted. "Why, yose Intel -
acomedrel, you *re eireseek :"
_ Teeming aroused a ills great gravity,
the coeselintive MAW ; dad but. that's
die liteli•I•di 3 our Ileraor'«
give et 'ea twel' motet'!"
people knew ofe (mete tlwy wole1-1
be wig., i-ed t learn lieee 111Ally sweepie
sem hi the elreetA who Hever "drink a
drep." Tiwy are the vietims of seleep.
less wits, a,r tliciv..y els) al, of ape Tire-tic
teieleiwies, ho-e as set era tire by
twee Some they they will reel we
more-they a ell ellop (wad, Pad, beceeire
iwy_haven't tier tweed courtge to defy
11.4 f••• proles-Meal attendant-It, awl by
u-e of the e teetered Werner's sate emir
teeneraifze the title nen! its die eyelets'
and eine get rid of the "dime keutierve
UP! 1•14.1.0."- The .latericos It'w ill Those.
Letter List.
Lettere resnaleing in the post oilier at
llopkiti.ville.14.4for 30 day., hick,
if tam tntlleal Mr in 30 ibises from this
date, Ill he sent ,tO the Dead Letter
Ofilee at %Vashington,
Bawd, Alice Gardner, Toretie
Akins, W A Field*, r :eerie D
Baker, Tom colored (Mee, Emma
Itiarvele, Mary Garrett, ilorace
' Baker, Mrs A iota Green, Mamie SI
Buie. Franik Grote, .1 B
Batphillips, Mr Gray, Mary, teal
Blair, Mies Eetele Grace, Dick
I Campbell Marshall Gun, John, M I), I 'bake, Louie Ilemptote. Lucy
I Campbell Belle litoekine, Will
Crete, J W Henry, 5$' II
Cooper, IV II ilenderson, Mountie
ceelaell, Matti,. Mate, Edelen 1,
Cart. r, it F W liargreve ea. Lizzie
Catevy, Lowiella J W
Dateeen. E it' ilnewer, Coarlie
Daile,tatliat Joimaine Miggie
addle, Datfiel Johnsou. C
Mari de etonee. J
Julie*, A by Redding, Belle
Jonee, Janie Itoberee P '1'
Johns.ali, Font Rose, Semite' C
Jailliee Radford tilde
linger, Katie Steele, Emily
Lander, Annie Spieling, Georgia
lanag. Mrs I, A Smith, Seideite A
Me( all, Adam Slaughter, W
%hoots, Austin Starlet, Florence
alseire, Dle Smith, Hill
Met: ttttt iell, Henry Sitodote Faiiitle
Meltriant, Mrs col Slater, Port C II
Me-Cage, Eneer Tutty, Salie
Me lair, Thoniss, Bettie col
NI, G. arlie, Albert Ti peon, Martha
nailde, Mr B '11  Elia
Mortis, .11.1kle '1114/111a$, P
Nletealfe, Elia Torian, .1 11
31s j-r, Lawson Value Ellett
Mattingly, Bird 2 Vaughn, George
M are a, Gnat Vaughn,
Nies. weather, .1811) Weller, Miss Mite
Mateaw, Peter Walker, IrMile
Fnekois. Mrs J A W belittle', Mimi
Woel, (' E,.44 Wheeler, Bee Willie
0. ell, Hiram WhitIoek,
Pia-ter, Bailey Wheeler, Lewes
West, Sallie Toinsoii, Will
White, E E • W000lev , I. S1
Wootton, W
l'ere01101 calling tor any of the above
lettere a ill pleme sty advertietel.
NO. It. (low Alt, P. M.
When a OMB beeednee a 'drive to opium
lie cannot give up the habit. It, may
have been acquired by gi g him opiat-
e+ a hen mot this a, hy Red Star
Cough ( tire emnineeeleiteelt tor its puri-
ty. Dee-lone fr  earcot Lee, and prompt
ttieei•y. Oeily 25 cent*.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
the netelar favorite for dre.1.11
eae. iteatering cei..r ellen
a• d Imadruff.
It ehlooes the scalp. stone the
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FOR SALE BY ALL NEWSDEALER!'
CONTENTS FOR DECEMBER.
Froetiepioni: asp nr Perryville la
three colors.
11
Th. rotten Gin ; I 4. I0,1,11Ilou sad Eflicts.
tinted. limb N. endow
Timi latirepretere Anteroom Charles Swisher**.
IV.
Lonkont Mountain ami Missionary Wis.
P. Dowd.
Will L. V Leacher.





Oar Last II unt log Grounds.)
Southern Tome
l'ff.
The Education 1-f the Blind.
VIII.
3-esterday. Will Wallace Harney.
IX.
Liddelre Recorl of the Civil War.
X.
tairristoo's Gln. Illustrated. Hugh contra,.
Xl.
Bragg's I 'salon of Kentucky. C. C Gilbert.
XII.







For Sale by Wie.soe & GALOREATH.




Onice-Cp stairs. opposite the Courtehousie.
No. 4
Farm, containing 14A acres la 'mild, 'teemed
Innen west ef Hopkinev ale. Ky.. near Princeton
root 'lawn. is a small dwelling hoed, limn it
Lend is of doe quality. about cleared. A
pod bargain can be obtained in the piarehaae
of this land. Price $1,400. Erring. bal-
auce in I and 2 years, with interest on deferred
payments.
No.7.
Lot fur Sale, containing acre, east of rail-
road and north of road to fair geoundre It is a
cheap lot forsome one desiring a home
kinavine. l'r.ee
No. 10.
lot (or sale containing% of an acre and pita-
atel Nashville street, 'appellee South Ken-
utly College. It is a splendid lot for building
periodic*. Price $100. A pod bargain ia :a
shire fur seine one.'
No.11.
A parcel of ground containing some 3 or 4
acre.), aituated on Itutwell vine road. Juni. outside
the corporate limits of the city of flopk tear ille,
anal (netting the Bleireimire property. This
piece of grimed Iwo a frontage orate, feet, It is
an excellent piece of property awl is nuseepti-
ble of being divided into 4 or S good building
oh, with an ge depth of 300 feet. Terre ta
quite A number of trim trees an bearing on the
place and Mao a good vineyard. For building
tuartieedi there is pot a more ilentrahle ewer of
proiwelv in or near the city. Price and terms
reasonable.
No. 12.
Vann for reale. I...taunting about. 1:4 arrea ol
land. itemised on the 0141 Canton road, nix miler.
f  lioirklust tile. The land is tif good quality
awl grovel tobaceo, corm wheat. clover awl
greseses freely. The dwelling is not in very
mast repair, loit with a little expemliture of
Quincy it could le made quite comfortab e.
There is a good barn mei deltic beside. setter
impruvemente on the place. Any one droning
a good farm retail etc ure a reel bargain by
purchaning th i. tract of land. Terms and price
eta enable.
No. 13.
House and lot in Ilepkinavilk, situated on
Ituswellville *levet. The house in a large Kiel
commodious one, having 9 rooms, with kitchen.
servant'. room, and all necessary out-builel-
logs. There IA rust new staldt• on the place
that will aeterininmiate I head of Manama a
geed earrisite or beggy home., a good eintern.
Ar. There are acne et ground /1/ the lot, mid
upon it are over &le peach, pear aad apple trees
in full hearing. 'the location in healthy anti the
property is very desirable. is every respeet.
No. it.
tot city ot Northweat corner
Jacenon and Elm trecta. th Jesup's addition
to suet city. 1stt frOt1141 on Jackaon street 95
feet and non back len feet to a 90 ft. alley.
Lira leauttfully and is well draitied (nen front
to hack. Price $140 .
No. Is.
A opleudelreeidenee on Naeliville 411-ett, thin
city, not tar from Mate. with s good reome, all
I
' of whirl, are ni ex,elleut cowl:titan. Beanies
thin there are a *eremite nom, kitelwa, Wattle,
coal Milne. and in lact ail necessary otataohl-
1 tripe A good cellar and easterlies.] quite a
number of fruit trees in hearing. Any permio
wanting a good home should eee Mos Ont. Pnce
and tern-irremediable. •
Read this Careful! 
No.14.
31.
I The following letter from well-kmdfn West-
, ern lady expiators eel( and is worthy of care
"InwaisIlli'to'. day tes the sick and thene that nrey,
feeble and weak from any caner whale er. that
; in all the vocabulary of medicine,. they will tin4
the meet virtue and the greeted Monetit frem
Parker's Tonic. I have been an invalid for the
or aux year* pod, mod given up to die liv the
1114.4/ wall:tut iih1eleialat. 14:4111.•11•11.11./d OfOr&4141
but Parker'. only has kept me alive, 11111.1 rain-
ed ine up after everything elee hailed. have
eremite heart dewed.. combined with spinal
and p-eat nervoun debility. and have colil sink-
, ing with no joilke.. and the ...Iv medicine
that a ill bring on it renction to. Parker's Tonie
. I have nr•Ver known it t.. fail in curing a cold if
! talem le tune. and it will t• pain •inieker
titan any renriety 1 hare erer treil. I send eu
the, becanee I would like torothers to twee bow
need, mod hie. done me. It is Pot es frood for
elitalren Try it /10.1 Ire entlI -Silt... le
Z. LoUisville. ' • ta x 92,
Parker's Tonic
, Prepared by 114.4 411 A • N. Y
.4..1.1 lay all Drugged.. laree ironies et Si oo.
IF YOU WANT
al, solieado SIP *lel media cleated for the
1,1141 • V C111.11110 Ihe h ot lloyiper A
n ha 1141e a iteli .eisele I steel lei Moo el
awl loft llook• *14111'4 h. 11/10 In' '11
11•1 1, • jure •04.-14 id %rifles Desk. To. a gpsd Awl thearatile thee home ..1.441eillet a eye., ..11111N111.0,•, Neel. Itieles Ned ills' 0( Mil) 'I 0101141"11 *WS In* et al hoe des et loot.
cod. ot article. •4111...1 for present • Y140.) hate Fl 14. K. k.
I .1 le, 4 I net • 14411.1• 
The initiated se a fIIIIIIM 1•Ain
bele let of 41111 ante. dill" I med.?. 1 ttttt ..4
1, Willi 1V14. goof 14001) ro 4•4 1 Neale
'.. 4.1111 111.1.4.1..4 fof Ili, ars good* Ur goiter;
P 1111311,1PI ar3r-, heathen. ploy to nie for prise, Nuns a,
No. V.
hr. ni an I is It I a • a. 11 .0, A house and lot toeside the env of 1101.111tas•...• I 11,1 (...1;i4-1`, iii.• wee .4, plifo,( gni 41 10 ,vele, oi..1....up A %moue there of gronti.1*ursine ',Joliet,. I ceieg 411 I ,lii..111..1.141 dee• littached• Ilene. has the gi..I r...ms. stable.oratioh. 4.1.1 11.1111,1.,111e. with 4 AlAIIA loft. n geed einzern. e.t.a' I et'
▪ all /.....1•0411Iry 6411 13.41.1-4. There lo. 1
irewal !dant fence around tete premiers. Price
red terms neasonatile.
No, to.
House mind hit Olt .1.eup A Venni., in eat} if
ele. law dwelling len e gi.ei
ragtime reel hotter other peal 1141 Iteeedisbr:.
C411. 111111 ate! alo A p, 401 161:1111. fence
•Pot.,4 sone. There is. le urn. ent gintsnei St:
uartiv.i. Pelee and Write. rem...male.
WINDOW SHADES
.151.44. awl Intent patter.. Plain sha.ling
. lien*, atie lest tlx'esres. .rrmec and t ortilee
1" wade awl put tie en , bort legatee Elegant
.t... I. of
Mouldings and Picture Frames
t,. o der.
.4.4i1.1 44 Otte our nom. • fertable r Oile.
nab S oli.. car. et• cal; awl get ...le 1.31.4.4. /41111 of 111 moo. r III the neignior
Farm. or iS4 acres of lautd near liarrettaburg,
ehristlart tenuity. Ky., with Ite acres cleared an4
baissee /it flne timber. The farm located
within l'• nines of the depot of the I. A. A T. Rail-
rowl hich will penetrate the /4.1411114.rn eerier
the ...way, and In also heated within mile of 2
Chord...a and • m111.101-110USO. There 14 a good
/welling with good roems. a hew sterile that *III
shelter Is lead of seek, and all tithe, iteeessary
outbuildings oi. the place; also • barn that sill
litoise &ere. of meanie 40 1114,111. of the mad are
In clover. Terme and price redeemable.
A good house sod isiNt foUrasale In the city of Hop-
tiros-111e with three good rooms, kitchen, eervante
room, cistern, stable, lle., with is acre of land. A:ta-
bled on Brow,. !trete. It Is au excellent home
and a geed bangle') Is in store for setae true.
A farm for side 4.f 42Caa.ciree9. situated near the
ealbeetwi Garreetaburg, this county, with
good. rootily reseleitee and all neeensary out-
Tbe soil i. of exc.-114ml vitality.
A l*e st..re house an.1 tobacco factory in liar•
re.151"1::::1(1•4110111101.4 114.11Se on kumellville street,
No.18.
within 1-2 square"( Main, for sale tor rent. The
honer ha. a large store r.aom with a Couple Ad
Mont...good for eaters ..n• lied rooms, ahOre.
NO. 21.
House and lot for gale In the city of If °odes-
ville sod In thr southern portion thereof. Is,.
containiug se of an acre. Nice frame dwelling.
with 1 mod rooms end hall. kitchen. oiervant
roman and all nereakary outbuildings A good vis-
tern with plenty or VAill water hi It. PrIt.e, Stan
No.12.
lines. and lot fur van he ray of II opk Moine. In
from of pr .1.irlarh's ruaideuce. frame. stori
eveldrnee with 6 Monte. altehell *C. Price ano
Wren reset. mable
No. IN.
Fern. tor sale Ito • -.may, ot title.. te..ni
aitil I .. it. Dieu erldreetee pitte, 4.1
114 lirt+44,114nr 111.1e, sr. of Inn 14114 IA 0.4 steel IwIanee
IA111.1•11.11114., I• • nate,. *mew %ante
*alb Ileum and coolforialeie ..tot, Marion.
spesalis • e4s4,14, g.o.t slants, eaten s. the land
wilt it"... sliest 0'1.44,4'0 &nal spiroisiut




lupe/ Leatte. Their deck of Masi or Mete hee's -tete, 4 1.44•11,an
1 thoui are cleared awl in gswel ..tate ef • entre-
Driilrs & 31c(licineA liem balsam, in Illithef. 111..144 (ChM.There i.a •1114.111111( boner w PAM?. anel•
t hall; crib. ntel•Ir. "mete 11,111.4., eseellentare cempiele ?tn.! e Omsk w• an. aro ranteo postern. plenty of trait Ir. a peel k Met ard-ay it.a that we ha% e tue onsa c•reflo pre- with clerer• grape.; eon tenientlie I tia, rity . rhurclee pent...m.... ago tari.hlwor-
lin.' Terms awl prier ma...melee.
fin. SO.
Farm ter rale, oiliate.1 iii thin reitintaz, Mite
It miles of I ninon. ceetaining stout .6 mere.
A greater tort loll 41r Lille land is cleared a...1 in
an r etnte of cultivation, the balance 1.
, e, e, it, pert n,ea,t, sw.l Ilt /la. timber. There is on the place a thst Alt'
tlwelling with 6 go0-1 and e tenable fil101i114;111 .1 our fro-11111. 111/11 44141W (Mr hares. an•I all other nereassrr out-K.1.1111% atel nell them MI.
f fovf otia,tt, awl !rotes sailed los- Clicortr cbth•sitarchamrtet.ciesh00lf. pe.nacilieop....tapoim.drihe apereairsh cites.
man pr. WWI.,
ef I 'igen.. au- abe.ressigoriTaliliiereoreishitarilmr. ItienatrbiengPretimienkrstacil;.:n",g1
reach of the place. Price an.I terms ressaimahl4C.
House asd Int for sideNjoasItin.iitside the corpor-
•te lenuta of the city of lloplinar Me, betatron
mill and the railroad.. There 1. •n acre
of ground attach...I, • good frame teenage awl
caliin on the premises. Prolwrty rent. for 113
rice and terms reason:OdePer naeuth, p
CARMINE COAL OIL
u,--1 ',arta ul rover offenel. asfe, Aril -
I not and ..uri.me.e.1 le) 11,1114.- 11•1Ve 11 & trial
a al me Houk VI lb 4on% owed that it in te








• on et•rillean ei.notte. rite•I. 9.• te... th,
No. W.
Faria for sale anointed ahem a miles northea...
.,1 the city of llopkiurrille, on tlw middle fen.
of Little river, containing 100 acre... acre-
"( this land' is cleared, balance in extriteeli-
, hardy tine ttruher. 'nu* land is in excellent
rendition for cultivation, every foot or it beIng
eiiitable to the growth of w heat, 1,01.114.4.4., Cern,
I and armoire. le plenty of drinking airl
steck water on the piste. There three et, to..1.
neaer-failing spring* and overtire Thera. I-
alio *email orchard of select fruit already in
lwaring. strawberries.. ranpirerriert. ac. There
it a poil double atery log lettere, cabin. kitcher




iSinItal Ira:1%j Vet lytt=1:.ii° rqi4gatTin Ct..u14
P.ortr.ty for salemconstattng .4 acre ef ground
Ky. There Is a neat and desirable cottage t•utel
leg on the tem.', with good rooms. a box store
house which could be easily converted Into
asi, an excellent cistern tc. Price low and termsEVANGELICAL. very reasonable.
ALL the NEWS,YIGOROUS EDITORIALS.
.5 trust uortby paper for businem men. It
Lie special departments for Farmers', Sunday
-.shoot Teacher* and Ifourekeepers.
THE NEVI YORK OBSERVER
ssr,,
Kisty•Fearth Volume.
will nontitie a tiro end timer before
aerie. of 111E5 LETTKIts serener ear.
reeiraeleece froin (trent Britton, F fairer,. (rem-
ain; awl ; FsIter. from Al twtott
India, Chios. Japan, Afore mot Micronesia;
original artietes trent mem et lailaseee sod
g..f at....f at .1i. ,It •11 Renee perts of Halo
country, sine ie.( article.. from the 4'1 .4.4
literary and religious puldn'ations, in poetry
awl peuee.
A new volume, containing a second series of
11410.N.IEUS I.ETTFIts, sketeh- of the author,
anal a review of bis life and work, hew been
We shall offer tio. year special and attractive
inducements to nubs critters and friend,.




Property for sale at Kelly'. Station. (bridle..
county, hr., contliellog of 4 acree of
building with 101 feet roonol. pansage
rooms. mod cistern. Then. •re also Ull 11.1. prem-
ises quite • iiilniner of fruit trees already iti bear-
ing. Price lew and tone. reasonable.
NO, 31..
nippily for sale consisting of i„ acres of ground
situated at Kelly's Station, Christian county. by
Thereto •Bood log building 14 atone* Mel., e 'thin
hi yards of depot. 1 here is • good %stilt on the
place. The property la on the L. & N. Ft. FL
No. M.
'Property fie 11•14. at Kslitt'• istallon.
corroli KY,..... the I. & • it • acre ef 'route!hoil  we mill. lmo feel
No SO
I ProeTi!,v fef ani" to Kelly's %anomie I neon..
roveity. ny., 011 I. & IC II -there are aerea ot
grewad, renege bundles wilts 6 TIMIlitti. front and
I Miry porch, lathed, plastered and nleedy papered
I good charm, Ike ale nes fruit trees In pod hear-
,
No
' Property al Kelly'. Amnon, Christian county
Ky., lo acres ..f land lying near depot. (loud log
ealan OP the place.
Mo. tl.
!GM- 4 POW trout HopItlnov 's_uslle
from r sawn read pike. amnia. Jamest. Remy
Altel Ben. re t•ainplell, contains If% acre*, Nn. 1
timber, 1111 mere...144i 11144 st..,.1 lio art. 1.5Ina been clot er...I .11101 Nell CIO( I lited far .1 k
years; go..1 home iif heir romp awl cheets.
cabin, bitable, crib, abed.. Ay; line nate.- it.
A111111,11•11ee for ; good fence.. Niel in e Veri
way itesinwee. Pre-cell ter acre T. rens est.'.
No. 43.
Farm for 'etc.-Tract of 174,1 acres, in this
cetirity, nig miles northend rif ilig.kotim:alle, sit
nated Immediately 41ra the Greenville read
eeventv-ilve acme Of 11110 111101 nee timher,
and Melange. cleared end
of cultivation. There ei a
to ft. More and a half high
all necerwary
also 2 good barna. blarkeni
of never failing w•tcr
Meek w a ter . Ale) eight
In an etcellent
11..11.1.• echin IA%
, on the Loeb.
goading, Tber. arc
Ith whip. KIN." •erIng
I an aleindence
acres in orchard of
^
peach. apple, !item and clic! r trees. Price and
Lerma i easonabie.
No. 41.
Vann, situated 7 milas west of liopkinseins,
on the old C•11tOn neet. 31e in.1„,. front ead of
the loke. suet from 1. A a. It,. aow ia
c.i. g .1 ri,ction. ZRO 3114', of 14+1.1, frrif
4, balance in liiiiietr; of tile cleare.1
10., a.' yea is in etoeer oat:axe gaud
lets:, of cuing-stool.
c,,,,,l..rta 1de du citing ot roollq1A,
ire Loner, earflap.' .1.1eur ber-
mkautry oittiottidings. a 01104 ham,. ietero.
stable for !nor In head of MAMA. a oar rrlh
been inn avid shelling coons mid cow stable her
6 or right helid of COWS alleeh.ed. lame dahlia*
have large. neeny left., selectee' LI1 1,41418 1$ Low
of bay, one hqg 1111.1 4 fr&111e &IND.% Sloe
latter with rt.iry 111.1 erehard
bearing and orehael 4.4 kV/ tree.
sow art I y earn. Plet.ty of dock e liter and
exeellent nrighiserimod. Tenho easy App.)
10 John W. rattle. or e. L. lawle on premise..
No. 43.
Contains Mei acres, all t ;miter. an, lame., the
/linking Fork, adjoining the lams of
and Mark McCarty. ta eh (eget lead and 0.111
▪ 11.1 separately or so connection with above.
Tina pareel of 440.2 acre. lea part of the SW) trawl
meutioued above number tied -Medd be
se a part of sante. hut .1 uot desired se a part of
the same tract, can and wit/ Mr -dd seoarstely.
Appi- to Julia Vf . Payne, or I_ Lowe en
premises.
No. 46.
House and lot for gale, Clarksvele steel.
oppoeite the or Eueetee wooet. fa the
city of Hook IlieVille. The lel arrew..,
the dwelling IC • two ...tory trainee, ith
Ford rooms. kits-heti, eteble. carr•age
bow*, in tart all neeeenary on thuildiuge. cistern
&e. Alen quite a •ariely of fruit trete IA, tat
place. Price mud terms rearemaide.
No.41.
Farm .if :30 acres for take eiletated (hrs.
nen mainly. 2,44 holes weal 414 Jae, DO
the Pnitetqam pike. w freaue 2-dos y
▪ a tenement homes itbin )4 tulle ot tee
former one an41 on the danietdere. Thiene ia ar
excellent hare Matte feet with I pees awl dou
It idled On the premlesa. A reek ram tt remelt
the ',Mee and affords e' ilent Morin wst....
during the entire year, sl e a erne Freeing
nering w Melt fureishee onto\ -nit's ater we
acres are cleared, I.:stance in line Giulio 160
re. have heen elever far 0 y ears ar wa-
,:ieken up thin fall. The, Is .11W of 11. 1.44
tract.. of land in the connty. every hot et tee
eel being rich and fertile 5114, 4,01 ;tea, nett,.
their riiwth of tedieteo, core wos A a $
celtebt bargain ran bn Secured here. leeee au,
terms reasonable.
Farm le nab- coireeesee Y4t• arree of Mel.
sauteed in tn.. southern poruou ot ties roust,'
in the Need...ad ittiglitorhood. aetti double Ifq
14(41.1,1t %It'll IS r,,,oto. ersionis, .utt•te,
barn, cii4ern,epring. rttIA eaLespia •elows
Little liser. Then,. is also a good pent Olt the
When. quite Anely of fruit treed. now
14.44r.r.tr. .5 'moil a• re. et the lawil Ate
easeed.lsosece fine idiot* r. The. land It
rich and nen toltilded totter grow th telewee,
corn awl e heat. Pelee &ad terms rcadreniable.
No.49.
Yarm for eels of 240 scree,' entiiitted
eolith latrine:4n cement'. i• the !Aeastert,1
neighborhood. it nig Ilwellum of 6 peel monde
crowns. %fwd., honer.. eice4stst debtor and
crepe* large stud r.,niorwitetiebern. There are
*Imo 3 gee Ash tondo on lite pnewaea, a
never-failieg npring. ashieh efortia a nutmeat
dairy !moire. /111.1 a large IlAterelt. A Meal 11111
serener that fared la in milli ration. leniaace in
One tien14.-r. laud 14 peetillerly adapted MS
torroluejion of Inbaena u heat Inlet corn. A
luirgai.. tall felled iti the parttime el tine true('
['rice and tennis reivenetiee.
No. AO.
Farm ler -AI.. contesting of 100 acree of land,
comity. lay.. I Dille&
north we...4 ef Hop& in•a* ille, oti the Buttermilk
read. Then. in x pouf rot tare deadlier of 11xe
notate, W (root and hael Lerecti, g,ssi alabiee,
U1.41 barn Iliad yell house err.-- or tet at 1`
1,111, on the mare 'There in aim. an rat eilent ap-
ple enlisted, n good sell seed a ef !lever
failing stora 11 ..ter on the pretio, , se
sc.-en of line tinder. This lend 1. fertile an.1
well adopted to the gr.% th Id Lebow., ...ore.
wheat, ciover, a.c.
Farm forsale..ituated in Christian coliciy.
Ky., alson V nitlen front Ilk. In :lie
Nem elead k cold/MIMS lie acre- el 1....1,
all of wheel iselekred land. There in it g...I
redeem arid an xhisteletice deck issee-r ire
the farm. There 4. a frame 1.110411,m ta0
monis iiti the pretninen; al.. is ylnal n„
house . A lei a ming 1114:11/ Allot ..1.1.1e or-
...hard noir ill bearing. The twieliberbeed in
which thin land is located in a gm., anin. school,
/11111d churelies convenient, A ,terrel nitll it bin
Ite miles of the place. 'rile prednetive quality
of the land is exceptionably aloud. l'rice and
terms reasonable
NO. FT.
Farm ef 131 sere, stinated neer Newstead to
counto y wit It a comfortelide doub-
le log "slum good barn and ail beers.. r)
1,1111.1111g.41111 the place, also a peel atoll. stock
toed. arid file 1,1114 Is clearer I. This place
within 21, ado.* of the I. A a T. It K. hoed ell
excellent qeality,
No 33 r
Parte •.f Del are, sanateti mer Newsiesol
iiri..tIAO • 4.44143. hi .. elite le
tens% mei miles .•f tee 1. A. & 7 It It.
There en. two g...e: .'n almabarn. ',table... Le 123 acre. veered balsrier
free ital.! rich and prude' t
N.,. :rt.
Fsrm of lin *ere, .4 is rei f.rr sale,
I T-!•I atrollt la
'title. fleet 11n, 111,,1,1,... PC-41,, a north eete•ter-
I? ,hret•1 Jot, •  -4,1.1 I 1.41•41. (1,
1.1.41 &00.1 neletinIale•-. '41,3.1re !,1 r.
There are a leg lieu-, week.. •i..1 3 lett... ea
the plto'f'. and An a:,...tanee or ..wek e awe-.
Abel d" g.sel larsto oil ILIA
phser Th.. place u :it he goi.1 cheap and on
ea-) terms.
No
Farm for kale. e..11litinita 1:5 af'res,, senates!
in the ef tort-413h rower.
Ky-„ en the t.a.I z. a Madison% ille road. :4.1
wee. cleand, balance in ito..1 teeter. l'hereI- a irons! ninothie Inny hasps. wroth four rwOrld anti
a large shmeled harp, eelen, two
mod *prisms awl 3 lbw %Mlle orehar4 on the
place. Ties in elwep and it ill edd on easy
LIBE
Godey s Lady's Book
A • r er ery ueer.en en
14,e:1a 12,..0
GOD I'S LADY'S BOOK
I. the oolest family taagaiine in A meriea
and id roneecte.1 In tine tweet and pubte- to he
the lending Fashion Magatiseeeapecialiy
11,4 cue Iola  probably rotors the larg...4 aridaof rine A illerh „II 1,1,111,4:1.411„ i'lltr..141114.1111t
i fixed eot,‘,4e - „a,„.
it sear  the fifty-fifth ;veer .4 floe Maea-
t,ee. &l1"I 0 Froleteed tlret 41.41111 lkot •-4 1y ea, -
III r 14'011'11'e in es ery any •
(hie,: .1. it. eulies.... in at.
[null% mien.. qiedity awl quantity 1111 4.11.er
max:.zieeiesleinired for tee • name !wee. The
11.1.1/11.1114, during lee,. will
lee. page. ••f 1.oz...41,4,4111K ,.7",:torien,
i'...-iry.
11,.,,t11 1,111.•••. 1,1' III, ber-I riter-: also
‘it coel orr. Vnle.n. Itarm, ,, 1114a/./s:3,aa.
, to i 1'1,4 -,!,-1 I •• 4,11 a.
'toe l'ra -teal P. cu.,: leeidler. 'heel iptiote
F• +animate dem• 4-.a1 harlot.
1511piteco.Phodr :ewe 11reoh. NS in relent. nee
lase/ ati,1 hite
p., 10••• ritt e,ir t ntk • • '•
an•I ane •
it row, of -el •
I. ....eel.% ;nit .
i1411•1.3114111. of 1.411,1311'nd II. 14•.
0.14.• 11'....111411.”1. 41 11..11..11.411 lettered. anti
%Int .t.••
1kttelt kaha. r11.4-1. II 'a-1111'0e 4 1.. ri.s1.04
I..." tat+ nteehlt• et • .11 kilIe Paper
Pantie," ad alma er -se 111401........1 its if, Mao,
▪ '1.0, ilinoll PSI 41 ; 4111-'11. 4111 Ilene. see
e•I 111 Mere 1114111114 ell. 4' or the 1Ingitetlidi.1% n el NIA. itre.O.111 e%il.r.• 0.1.84 ihers
steel tip... eirt the al', Ill. I nil of Pelson' opt.
.e.r.1 141 (.14.11,1V*"*14.1111.11.8 1 ibe," peepers t es-
weedis
A•44..nali'll Leto-. Ilona dies (smooth- eb.
-er54-1 Its i renew* e ilit die plileie ter itrty.
fetir %rare there 1114,1 le ilto ...rubs. al ...411 the
• e tier 11111111,1 to the letter. Sub.











St 'et it c net ,.$1.
stets chafer Iron tie ic $58
Purchase (rent 11.411nd r w:411 -
circular end e
testimonials. I I? 5. Teets tee 1••.
C. A. WOOD 6. C O..
Ineeding r. Bonier,
I..x s ami Rine
er, and U•114. ;up's,
plecea. Vier, tool
15 DAYS' T"'-̀ .̀1°lour se n
house hefore so* Ione rent. %
aucbre
,Tii..4 - ler.dielyst :hard ;fillet
he heard trent one to
two teem. Exact
emote CAM
















Tuesday, Thursday dud Saturday
‘,1 i IC Organ.
Be. t in, veleta. ie. r 4 MT.,' (i. hot V tartly•r1(..
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
W1111 he 111•11n4 VV.!) F 11 la', UP1121.
Sr BSCR I PTION RATES
I.,11...i Ina arc she outiewription entre et
th.. S. I'1•11. hityllItle .01(10 ca.i.
III WI% .111.
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I' lir olle ear









Weele in ..1411,‘ e.f
5% 1.1.5 in thee of 3,
Pereei. IPOW Oiling the I% lekly Nee Era &Ins
.lenire te change to the. Tr Wee-alt. rho do so
reverve a credit for all Unexpued time .Ine
IlleM on the Weekly.
4
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